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Are you a Progressive Commercial Producer?

Do you use AI, single sire pastures, parent verification?

Do you select replacement heifers?

Do you want genetic predictions on all your females regardless of breed composition?

If the answer is **Yes!** Step into the future and become part of the world’s largest genetic evaluation system.

**“We like being in ASA’s Total Herd Enrollment (THE) option because of the genetic resources and tools that are available to us at a reasonable price point. As seedstock and commercial producers we’ve always used serious records, but now we’re just at a higher level. Combining THE record keeping and ASA’s other unique programs has simply provided us a better way to measure how our herd stacks up and to make better mating and heifer selection decisions.”**

**John A. Grande**
Grande Ranch Co.
Martinsdale, MT

**“ASA’s Total Herd Enrollment has provided a valuable tool for improvement of our herd. Probably the largest single benefit has been developing EPDs and indexes on all our females, which has tremendously improved our replacement heifer selection. Making our carcass data easier to report and utilize is a significant benefit as well.”**

---

**Be progressive and call today: 406-587-4531**

**SimGenetics**
American Simmental Association
www.simmental.org

**IGS International Genetic Solutions**
beef@internationalgeneticsolutions.com
www.internationalgeneticsolutions.com
IT’S A BRAND NEW
SPACE, AND THE RULES
ARE. BEING. MADE...

2019 BULL SALE
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MARIANNA, FLORIDA
BIG COUNTRY GENETICS SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 4TH - POWELL, WY

STOP IN & VISIT
THE RANCH!
(850) 352-2020
SOUTHERNCATTLECOMPANY.COM
INFO@SOUTHERNCATTLECOMPANY.COM
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A Schaake Farms Simmental pair out on the productive Kansas plains. Photo by Melissa Grimmel Schaake, Melissa Photography, Manhattan, KS.

FOR SALE

Thank you to John Miller of J-C Simmentals, Michigan, for his purchase of MCDF New River 4998 at our 2015 sale. Semen is available through ORIgen.

20+ SimAngus™, Simmental and Angus Bulls
18-20 Months Old Homo Black, Homo Polled, Performance Tested
Pasture Developed, Semen Tested.
Ready to Go to Work
Breed-leading Genetics

Contact: McDonald Farms
2070 Walnut Spring Rd.
Blacksburg, VA 24060
540-230-6225
540-552-2520
info@mcdonaldfarms.com
www.mcdonaldfarms.com
Unbeatable Combination
THE BREED’S DOMINANT SIMANGUS™ AND PUREBRED SIRES

BOULDER
29SM0472

CCR BOULDER 1339A ASA 2880390
HOOVER DAM x TRIPLE G L TAYLOR

MUSCLE AND MATERNAL

- One of the highest used beef bulls at ABS across all breeds, due to his calving ease, maternal, end product and striking good looks
- Ranks in the top 10% of the breed for birth weight, docility, end product and both indexes
- Progeny proven – they calve easy and display his good looks – you will love them at weaning
- Use to moderate frame, add flesh and muscle in one generation
- DNA tested homozygous black, homozygous polled, 1/2 SM, 1/2 AN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRAIT</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>SHR</th>
<th>SAPI</th>
<th>STI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPD</td>
<td>+14</td>
<td>-1.6</td>
<td>+104.5</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+7.6</td>
<td>+21.5</td>
<td>+18.0</td>
<td>+12.5</td>
<td>+28.1</td>
<td>-37</td>
<td>+57</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>+58</td>
<td>-0.45</td>
<td>+159</td>
<td>+83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACC</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BEACON
237SM1085

HOOKS BEACON 568 ASA 2854180
HOOKS SHEAR FORCE 36X x GW PREDESTINED 701T

DOMINANT PUREBRED GENETICS

- Highly proven purebred sire that leads the breed for All Purpose Index
- Four star calving ease with strong growth and top 2% Maternal Calving Ease, Stayability, Marbling and Rib Eye Area
- Progeny have terrific feet and structure with extra heel
- High producing, good uddered dam with progeny ratios of 109 BW, 112 WW, 107 IMF and 111 REA
- DNA tested homozygous black, homozygous polled, PB SM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRAIT</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>SHR</th>
<th>SAPI</th>
<th>STI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPD</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>-2.7</td>
<td>+115.2</td>
<td>+23</td>
<td>+12.2</td>
<td>+14.9</td>
<td>+20.8</td>
<td>+12.9</td>
<td>+20.6</td>
<td>-52</td>
<td>+603</td>
<td>-0.054</td>
<td>+1.34</td>
<td>-0.46</td>
<td>+186</td>
<td>+97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACC</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DNA tested Heterozygous Black

These sires will take your herd to the next level.
Contact your local ABS Rep or call 1.800.ABS.STUD

ABSGLOBAL.COM | 1.800.ABS.STUD
Bulls with Beef!

We want to earn your bull business, whether you need one or a trailer load. The year’s calf crop includes five maternal brothers to these bulls. Call now for best selection so we can reserve your bull needs!

STANLEY MARTINS FARMS
141 Hwy 18
Postville, IA 52162
563-419-2444 (c)
563-864-7305 (h)

Please google stanleymartinsfarms for more information.

Save the date:
November 16, 2019
First-ever Herd Reduction Sale
Decorah Sales Commission
Decorah, Iowa

We sell bulls every month of the year. 90% of our bulls sell from $3,000-5,000.

STANLEY MARTINS FARMS
141 Hwy 18
Postville, IA 52162
563-419-2444 (c)
563-864-7305 (h)

Please google stanleymartinsfarms for more information.

Save the date:
November 16, 2019
First-ever Herd Reduction Sale
Decorah Sales Commission
Decorah, Iowa

We sell bulls every month of the year. 90% of our bulls sell from $3,000-5,000.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Executive Committee:
Gordon Hodges, Chairman
Randy Moody, Treasurer
Wade Shafer, Ph.D., Executive Vice President
Tim Smith, Immediate Past Chairman

North Central Area:
Steve Eichacker (2020)
25446 445th Ave
Salem, SD  57058  605.421.1152
es@triotel.net

Erika Kenner (2020)
440 6th Avenue SE
Leeds, ND  58346  406.581.1188
erika.kenner@gmail.com

Tom Hook (2021)
11333 180th Street
Tracy, MN  56175  507.829.5283
hookfarms@mvtwireless.com

JW Brune (2022)
414 E 700 Road
Overbrook, KS 66524  785.865.6624
jwbrune@embarqmail.com

Western Area:
Tom Nelson (2020)
5831 Hwy 7
Wibaux, MT  59353  406.939.1252
nlcsim@midrivers.com

Michael Forman (2021)
2451 Number 81 Road
Ellensburg, WA  98926  509.929.0312
mforman777@gmail.com

Tim Curran (2022)
1000 Cook Road
Ione, CA 95640  209.765.1815
circleranch@volcano.net

Clay Lassle (2022)
42 Road 245
Glendive, MT  59330  406.939.1348
Irsbeef@midrivers.com

South Central Area:
Dr. Gary W. Updyke (2020)
107030 S. 4250 Road
Checotah, OK  74426  918.843.3193
garyupdyke38@gmail.com

John Griswold (2021)
5922 S Brush Creek Rd
Stillwater, OK  74074  405.780.3300
john@griswoldcattle.com

Fred Schuetze (2021)
PO Box 969
Granbury, TX  76048  817.894.0563
freds@mtn.net

Greg Walthall (2022)
1051 NE 300
Windsor, MO 65360  660.525.9921
gregwalthall@gmail.com
YOU'RE NOT IN THE BUSINESS OF PHONING IT IN, QUITTING EARLY.

Ranching chose you. When it comes to running your cattle operation, you do things the right way. BQA is here to help with the training and certification to build your cattle business. Get after it at BQA.org.

Funded by the Beef Checkoff.
We established a network of Fleckvieh breeders stretching throughout the heart of America.

8 States, 8 Breeders, One Herd.

If combined, we make up the largest herd of Fleckvieh cattle in the USA! The only thing better than Fleckvieh cattle are the incredible people that share a passion for the breed, agriculture and the next generation. We strive to create friendships centered around cattle, not just a one-time customer! Our mission is simple: To provide the bulls, females and frozen genetics that you NEED and DESIRE. Working closely with one another, our goal is to meet your cattle needs and exceed your expectations with FLECKVIEH genetics!

Contact ANY OF THESE BREEDERS TO MEET YOUR FLECKVIEH NEEDS.
As summer winds down and thoughts turn to fall tasks, I'd like to take the opportunity to share with you about the AJSA Steer Profitability Competition (SPC). As I write this, we are just finishing up another successful year of learning, leading, and cattle feeding.

The premise of the contest is simple — junior members send feeder calves to the University of Missouri feedlot, calves are fed to harvest then sold on the grid, and profitability determines the winners. Where this program differs from a typical ranch-to-rail experience is the educational component. SPC participants attend monthly webinars from speakers throughout the industry on a variety of topics centered on the cattle feeding enterprise. This past year, webinars ranged from animal breeding and genetic selection to ruminant nutrition and feedlot diets to carcass grading basics.

Each month, participants submit a feedback assignment based on the webinar material. For example, the assignment from the animal breeding and genetic selection webinar was to create your own selection index based on your specific herd and environment. Reading this set of assignments was one of many high points of the SPC year for me — these young people have a great grasp on their production environment and traits that are important to them. I read about fescue tolerance from Missourians, brisket disease resistance from Coloradans, and how calving ease is important when you’re in school all day and can’t skip class to check heifers.

For two of the webinars, participants were able to choose among writing a summary, creating 5 multiple-choice quiz questions, or designing an infographic based on the material. I was blown away by the creative and savvy submissions from the group. Martha Moenning, Hayfield, MN, submitted this fantastic infographic about quality and yield grading after the carcass grading basics webinar. What a clever way to deliver the message in an easy-to-consume format!

My interaction with this group gives me great confidence that the future of the commercial beef cattle industry is in good hands. If you or someone you know would like to learn more about getting involved in this unique educational opportunity for 2019-2020, go to juniorsimmental.org and click on SPC or email spc@simgene.com.

“...
BUILT TO WORK ON ANGUS COWS

FOUR-YEAR GUARANTEE ON FEET & SEMEN
LEARN MORE AT RIVERCREEKFARM.COM

SELLING 130 SIMANGUS™ BULLS
FEBRUARY 12, 2020 // MANHATTAN, KS

99% 69% HAVE A DOUBLE-DIGIT CALVING EASE EPD

YW  AVERAGE YW EPD
TOP 20% OF BREED

$140  AVERAGE API EPD
TOP 20% OF BREED

Select females for sale private treaty.
Monday
October 14, 2019
at Hofmann Simmental Farms
Clay Center, Kansas
Sale time 1:00 pm cdt - Lunch at noon

Selling 70 Simmental, SimAngus Tm & Angus Females
Fall pairs | Opens | Spring bred | All reds are non-dilute

Sires represented include: 29Z, Xpectation, Redemption, All Aboard, Red Moon, Revenue, Boulder, Marshall, Bismarck, Hoover Dam, Conneally Black Granite, and more!

Your source for sound, functional, profitable females that know how to work for a living!

HSF 110B - Purebred
ER Big Sky x Beef Maker x Redcoat
Due early October to WS Red Moon

HSF D10 - 1/2 SM 1/2 AN - ET
S A V Bismarck x Shear Force
Due late September to Yellowstone

HSF TF - Purebred
Hook’s Bozeman x Ellingson Legacy
Due early February to Hook’s Beacon

KR F04 - 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
GW Marshall x Rookie
Due early February to CCR Boulder

HSF 18G - 1/2 SM 1/2 AN - Jan ’19
S A V Bismarck x Revenue

KR G14 - 1/2 SM 3/8 AN 1/8 AR - Feb ’19
CCR Boulder x TJ Power Grid
Selling choice between G14 and a full sister

View the catalog & videos online at www.bandbsale.com
HSF 56E - 1/2 SM 1/2 AR
Redemption x Majority x Red Fortunes Sis 33R
Due early September to IR Imperial

HSF 162E - Purebred
CDI Ambition x Red Quorum
Due early September to WS All Aboard

HSF 157E - Purebred
Xpectation x Shear Force
Due early September to IR Imperial

HSF 157D - 3/4 SM 1/4 AR
HSF Conquest 29Z x Fortune 500
Due early Oct to All Aboard

HSF 137E - Purebred
Hook's Shear Force x Hoosier
Due late September to HSF Conquest 29Z

HSF F927 - 1/2 SM 1/2 AR - ET
Redemption x 33X (Beef Maker x HSF Red Fortune Sis 33R)
Due early February to Red Moon

HSF 41C - 1/2 SM 1/2 AR
Redemption x Fortune 500
Due mid September to WS Outcross

HSF 145D - 1/2 SM 1/2 AR
Redemption x Autobahn - Due early April to Imperial - a daughter by High Stakes also selfs!

HSF 58C - Purebred
Hook's Xpectation x Beef Maker
Due mid September to Brown JYJ Redemption

HSF 35G - Purebred - Jan '19
WS All Aboard x High Roller (natural calf of a donor - full sib embryos sell)

HSF 67G - 1/2 SM 1/2 AR - Feb '19
Loosil Right On x Hook's Pacesetter

BF 9831 - Angus - Jan '19
Conneally Black Granite x Hyline Right Time

Sale Day Phone:
785-944-3674

Hotel Headquarters:
Cedar Court Motel, Clay Center - 785-632-2148
Contact Hofmann Simmental Farms if you need assistance with your travel arrangements.

Auctioneer:
Tracy Hari - 402-469-3882

Sale Consultants:
Mike Bartush - 940-736-6083
Kelvin Jorgenson - 402-388-9475
Marty Ropp - 406-581-7836
As a younger man, Danny Martin, of Florence, Mississippi, located just south of Jackson, made his living as a construction worker. After spending a majority of his time traveling and away from the family, Martin transitioned into farming and ranching full-time. “When I got tired of being on the road, working construction, I came home to the cattle and custom haying,” he further explains.

“I’ve had cattle all my life,” Martin says. He grew up on a dairy operation, but exhibited beef cattle in 4-H and FFA. After earning a degree in animal science from Mississippi State University (MSU), Martin transitioned his portion of the family business into a cow-calf operation. “Transitioning from dairy to beef wasn’t hard for me — I raised beef cattle along with the dairy all my life.”

Today, the operation has grown to 600 acres and 150 head of red and black SimAngus™ cross cattle. Martin and his family run the cattle operation and maintain a custom hay operation on the side.
Establishing Simmental

Operating under the name of M&M Farm, Martin has steadily built a quality herd of Simmental-influenced females. Martin laughs as he shares his transition to his current breed base. “You might say I experimented with everything out there before settling on Simmental, Angus, and Gelbvieh. I started out as most people do, following the trend, but I started watching how the Simmental breed was performing and dove into a SimAngus-cross.”

Initially, the operation was based on Holstein and Angus. The cows from the dairy operation that weren’t milking well enough for the dairy side were retired into raising beef calves sold at a local sale.

Martin explains that, at the time he was entering the cattle business in 1972 and buying the family’s beef herd, the industry was primarily focused on large-framed cattle. But, after being introduced to Ken Stewart, Marianna, Florida, who at the time just worked down the road, Martin began buying SimAngus bulls when he saw how the calves were performing. He shares, “One thing I learned at MSU was if you don’t stay ahead, you are going to get passed. You must focus on progress and that is how I started breeding Simmental.”

Martin estimates that today the majority of his cow herd is SimAngus-influenced and he is on his way to a full-SimAngus herd. “My younger herd is one-quarter Gelbvieh and three-quarters SimAngus, and I am trying to get to a point where my entire herd is SimAngus. I have been liking this cross because it blends Gelbvieh’s mothering ability, Angus’s moderate, mature cow size, and Simmental’s growth,” he adds.

The transition to SimAngus was natural for M&M Farm because stayability within the herd increased. Martin commends the SimAngus-cross for the condition that the cows maintain all-year-round without any additional help. “One thing I really like about SimAngus is the fleshing ability. After the heifers calve, they still flesh good. When you have your cattle out there in the pasture, they hold good condition; you can’t go wrong.”

Martin takes the time to develop strong replacement females, but insists that all cows have to be able to make it on their own. He says, “I try to take good care of my heifers, but to stay around, a cow needs to be able to do a lot on her own. I shouldn’t have to feed her year-round to keep a good condition on her.”

Mississippi, characterized by summers with high heat and humidity, influences many operations’ breeding decisions, but for Martin, he has found that he doesn’t have to have any Bos indicus-based breeds to be a successful cow-calf operator. “In my area, a quarter Brahman cow is well liked for handling the heat,” he says, “but I don’t have any problems with my SimAngus cross cows.”

Day-to-day Management

Martin’s cow herd runs on five locations within a 25-mile radius. “Average acreage per cow is different for each place. If we can rotate pastures, we can get two or three acres to a cow-calf pair. If we can’t rotate, it’s four acres per pair.”

The cattle graze on ryegrass throughout the winter and Bermuda grass in the spring. Martin comments, “Bermuda is hard to raise in the area since it has so many competition grasses.”

The first-calf heifers calve at the tail end of December at 23 months of age, with the cows calving the first of the year. Primarily all breeding is done by herd bulls, but Martin plans to get involved with AI work. This year was the first year he AI’d his replacement females. “I want to utilize AI to improve genetics quicker. I have the facilities at the headquarters to do AI work, but it would be almost impossible at some of the other locations.”

Martin focuses on a comprehensive low-stress management plan. “If you feed cattle close to you or by hand, you can low-stress handle them. I stand at the feed trough and make the cattle come up by me, and be real calm with them.”

“I don’t use antibiotics or hormones. I have a vaccination program that I use extensively, and I wean them all at one time in the last week of August,” he says. At weaning time, steers and heifers are split into two different groups. The steers are backgrounded for 60 days, gaining two to four pounds a day, before being sold directly to feedyard. “The steers are sold at about 700 pounds by the truckload. They get weighed at the local sale barn, and then get sold to a feedyard.”

When making replacement heifer selections, uniformity across the herd is an important selection criteria. “To keep the cow herd uniform, I comb through the replacement heifers every day, until I am lined up with 20 to 25 replacement females and 20 heifers to sell in the Mississippi Beef Cattle Improvement Association fall sale.”

In 2009, his herd hit 325 cows, a number that has since been downsized to 150. “I reduced my herd size, I am approaching 70 years old, so that slows me down — but not a lot!” he explains.

Martin plans to remain in the cattle and hay business as long as possible. “My wife, Linda, asked me what I was going to do when I retire. But what does that mean ‘retire’? I am one of those highly motivated guys who likes to get up early in the morning and go. It doesn’t matter where as long as I have something to do.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
Have You Checked Out Active Herd?

A FREE and EASY cattle management software.

Keep up-to-date informal records that can be directly imported into ASA’s database.

**Easy access:** Import existing active animal groups or create new pasture groups and animal records.

**Stay current:** Add updated performance data: actual birth, weaning, and yearling weights; calving ease scores; and import information directly into Herdbook for the most accurate EPD updates.

**Save time:** Directly register cattle by moving informal pasture groups and records into an ASA job for data submission.

**Save money:** Active Herd’s goal is similar to other cattle management software but free with ASA membership.

**Track Your Management Data:**
- Herd health treatments
- Breeding, pregnancy, calving
- Weaning and yearling weights and measurements
- Inventory and active pastures

**To access:** Log into herdbook.org, go to “Herd Mgmt”, and select “Active Herd”.

To access:
Maternal HETEROSIS

DON’T RANCH WITHOUT IT!

The CHIEF REWARD of HYBRID VIGOR is obtained through the CROSSBRED COW.

• 1.3 years increased cow longevity. (Canduff 1993)
• 20% more calf weaned per cow. (Gregor 1980)
• 1 more calf weaned in her lifetime. (Weaber 2007)

Join us Sept. 26, 2019
1 p.m. PDT • Circle Ranch • Ione, CA
90 SimAngus™ Bulls • 80 Angus Bulls

Contact us for a catalog today!

Brain Ranch
Angus Seedstock
Joe Fischer, cow herd partner
(530) 392-0154
www.BrainRanch.com

Circle Ranch
SimAngus™ Seedstock
Tim & Jill Curran
(209) 765-1815 • (209) 765-0450
www.CircleRanch.net
In addition to cutting and baling his own 400 acres of hay, Martin also runs a custom haying business. “When I came back to the farm, I came back to haying. I have no idea why I always went back to haying.” He laughs about the hard work running a custom haying business can be and how a successful year is very weather-dependent. “In a year, I will bale at least 500 acres in addition to the two to four cuttings of my hay per year. It can be a lot.”

Giving Back

A majority of Martin’s time away from the cattle operation is dedicated to helping the local 4-H clubs, cattle associations, and Hinds County Extension activities. In addition, Martin served as president of the Mississippi Beef Cattle Improvement Association (BCIA) from 2016-2018, where he previously served as vice president and as a member of the board of directors. He commends the members of the association. “BCIA members are progressive, they keep records, and strive to improve with each calf crop.”

Martin and Linda, who met for the first time in high school, have been married 24 years. They reconencted at a livestock show where their children were showing. Most of the day-to-day work around the farm is completed by Martin, but he also receives help from his family and an old college friend, Mitch Dooley. All of their children and grandchildren help any chance they can between full-time jobs and school. Their children are: Tammy and her husband, Barry; Joe, Nick and his wife, Amber; Mark; and grandchildren, Orry, 24, Ty, 14, JT, 12, and Addison, 9.

“In the end, Simmental really adds growth to the equation,” Martin concludes. “The SimAngus breed produces 600 to 700-pound calves and a moderately-sized female that is easy to run in our area.”
Please join us at the farm September 28th.

MartinFarmsBeef.com

Bulls | Pairs | Bred & Open Heifers | ET Genetics

Martin Farms’ Open House at the Farm
September 28, 2019
Lyles, Tennessee
One hour west of Nashville

Neil Martin
[h] 931-670-3646
[c] 931-623-2634

Christopher Martin
[c] 931-580-6821
Best Practices to Receive the Most Accurate Genetic Predictions.

1 Clearly defined breeding objectives
With the ability to increase the rate of genetic change comes the possibility to make mistakes at a faster pace. Breeding goals need to be clearly identified to ensure selection at the nucleus level matches the needs (profit-oriented) of the commercial industry.

2 Whole herd reporting
Inventory-based reporting captures more complete phenotypes on reproduction and longevity traits, and thus creates more accurate genetic selection tools.

3 Proper contemporary groups
It is important for the precision of the genetic evaluation to group animals treated uniformly. Proper reporting of contemporary groups reduces bias in EPDs.

4 Take data collection and reporting seriously
Phenotypes are the fuel that drives the genetic evaluation. Take pride in collecting accurate data. If possible, collect additional phenotypes like mature cow weight, cow body condition score, udder scores, feed intake, and carcass data.

5 Phenotypic data collection for economically relevant traits needs to improve in both quantity and quality.
The quantity and quality of fertility traits, needs to dramatically improve. Providing disposal codes to identify why females leave the herd is vital. Commercial data resources, where the true economically relevant traits exist, are going to become more critical to capture. Breeders can help prove the genetics of their own seedstock by encouraging their commercial customers to join ASA’s Commercial THE option and add valuable data to the evaluation.

6 Use index-based selection
As the list of published EPDs continues to grow, using economic selection indices will become even more helpful to reduce the complexity of multiple trait selection.
If the number of EPDs increase, tools to reduce the complexity of sire selection for commercial producers must continue to develop. Breed associations and seedstock producers have the obligation to aid commercial clientele in making profitable bull selection decisions.

7 Use genomics
Genomic selection offers an opportunity to increase the rate of genetic change and break the antagonistic relationship between generation interval (the average age of the parents when the next generation is born) and the accuracy of selection (e.g., accuracy of EPD) — two components that determine the rate of genetic change. However, as with any tool, genomic information must be used correctly and to its fullest extent. What is proposed herein is a list of ‘best practices’ for producers and breed organizations relative to genomic testing.
Total Herd Enrollment (THE)

A cow-inventory-based reporting program, THE requires participants to provide annual reproductive and inventory status on their cow herd. THE is designed to improve quality of data submitted for genetic evaluation and improve and develop reproductive EPDs. By submitting data on the entire calf crop or contemporary group, breeders will receive more accurate predictions of their cattle. The ASA has four THE options to fit most seedstock (and now commercial) operations.

Cow Herd DNA Roundup (CHR)

The Cow Herd DNA Roundup (CHR) is designed to increase the number of female genotypes to better predict maternal traits (such as maternal calving ease). Genotyping entire herds reduces bias created when only the best cattle are genotyped. Gathering massive amounts of genotypes on entire cow herds will significantly improve the genomic predictions and rate of genetic progress. As parentage testing is included, CHR herds will have pedigrees validated through DNA. Participating breeders gain the benefits of having genomically enhanced EPDs on the entire cow herd — equivalent to a lifetime number of calf records in several traits for an exceptional cost.

Carcass Expansion Project (CXP)

Despite the importance of carcass traits to our industry, few producers devote resources to collecting and recording actual carcass data. While the Carcass Merit Program (CMP) is a valuable progeny test, it is limited in the number of records produced. We cannot depend on the CMP alone to bring in carcass data. In the age of genomics, it is clear we need genotypes on animals with actual carcass phenotypes. Adding another layer of commitment to predicting carcass traits, the ASA initiated a new program, dubbed the Carcass Expansion Project, in the fall of 2018 to increase the number of carcass records on genotyped animals. The ASA Board of Trustees and staff are ramping up both phenotypic and genotypic data collection on terminal calves — a vital part of our vision.

Best Practices for Genomic Testing

1 All animals within a contemporary group should be genotyped.

If genomic data are meant to truly enable selection decisions, this information must be collected on animals before selection decisions are made. The return on investment of this technology is substantially reduced if it is used after the decision is made.

2 Both male and female animals should be genotyped.

The promise of genomic selection has always suggested the largest impact is for lowly heritable and/or sex limited (e.g., fertility) traits or those that are not routinely collected (e.g., disease). This is indeed true, but it necessitates that genotyped animals have phenotypes. For sex-limited traits, this becomes a critical choke point given the vast majority of genotyped cattle are males. If producers wish to have genomically enhanced EPDs for traits such as calving ease maternal and heifer pregnancy, they must begin or continue to genotype females. The ASA has a unique program called the Cow Herd DNA Roundup (CHR) to help herds collect female genotypes (see pop-out box below for more information). Through the CHR, members of the ASA more than tripled the number of female genotypes in the evaluation in less than one year.

3 Genotypes can provide useful information in addition to predictions of additive genetic merit.

Do not forget the value in correcting parentage errors, tracking inbreeding levels, identifying unfavorable haplotypes, estimating breed composition, and estimating retained heterozygosity. All of these can be garnered from populations that have a well-defined set of genotyping protocols. The beef industry should be congratulated for the rapid adoption of genomic technology, but there is a lot of work to do. Of critical importance is the fact that genomic technology will continue to change and does not replace the need for phenotypes nor the fundamental understanding of traditional selection principles including EPD and accuracy.

Adding a DNA test to your decision is like knowing . . .

- 15 Calving ease scores
- 21 Birth weights
- 22 Weaning weights
- 24 Yearling weights
- Stayability/productivity records on 25 daughters
- 6 Carcass weights
- 8 Marbling scores
- 5 Ribeye area measurements

All this from a test you can complete before you wean the calf.
Calculating calving distribution is one way to evaluate the previous year’s cow herd reproductive performance. This assessment calculates the number of cows calving in 21-day periods during the calving season (the length of a cow’s estrous cycle). There are two different methods used to determine the starting date. The first is to add 283 (average gestation length) to the first breeding date or bull turnout date, and the second is to assign the starting date as the day when the third mature cow calves.

In herds where cow age can be identified along with calving date, calving distribution can be calculated for young cows separately from older cows, which may provide information about breed-up performance that might not otherwise be easily observed. While cows are grouped by age for the purposes of this article, other groupings like breed-of-sire may also be useful. Table 1 illustrates an example calving distribution assessment by cow age from the Beef Improvement Federation Guidelines publication.

What is a good benchmark number for calving distribution? One example comes from the North Dakota Beef Cattle Improvement Association Cow Herd Appraisal Performance Software (CHAPS) program. The 2018 CHAPS benchmark data for percent of cows calved by 21 days was 60%, with 87% of cows calved by 42 days.

From Table 1, do you see a group of cows you might be more concerned with compared to another? Perhaps the 3-year-olds? Check out the graph of this data in Figure 1 for a visual perspective.

In this format, the 3-year-old cows really jump out. All other age groups have the largest percentage of cows calving during the first 21 days, but the majority of 3-year-olds calved during the second 21 days. Many beef cattle producers find that getting first-calf heifers to breed back is a challenge. Some strategies to improve young cow reproductive performance include implementing proper heifer development and pre- and post-calving nutrition programs. Some producers start the yearling breeding season 2-3 weeks ahead of the mature cows in an effort to give the heifers more time to recover before breeding season. On the other hand, some producers implement a shortened (around 30-day) breeding season for yearling heifers in an effort to put selection pressure on reproduction. In this scenario, pregnancy rates will be lower than in a longer breeding season, so more potential replacement heifers may need to be retained to ensure an appropriate replacement rate for the cow herd.

Keeping young cows separate from older cows before and after calving (if conditions allow) might also be a good young cow reproductive management strategy. Since young cows are still growing, their nutrient demands are higher than mature cows. Managing them separately allows for more targeted feeding to meet nutrient requirements. When managed together, feeding to meet mature cow requirements will result in a nutrient shortage for the young cows. Feeding to meet young cow requirements will result in overfeeding the mature cows, which could be a fairly expensive proposition.

Does calving distribution have an impact on the bottom line? Absolutely. Age at weaning obviously has a huge impact on weaning weight, so more calves born early in the calving season means a heavier set of calves to offer your buyers. Furthermore, heifers who calve early with their first calf have been shown to have greater lifetime pregnancy rates, leading to increased longevity in the herd. In one study, heifers who calved in the first 21 days of calving weaned heavier calves than their later-calving herdmates, which amounted to the production of nearly one extra calf during their lifetime.

As you plan for your next breeding season, an evaluation of calving distribution might give you some good insight on how last year’s management environment impacted cow herd reproductive performance.
IT’S NOT A GAMBLE
RED OR BLACK, WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.

7SM97 IMPERIAL
ASA 3210738 | Imperial x Dust Focus
Purebred SM | Red | Homo. Polled
A beautiful combination of outcross pedigree, industry leading EPDs and indexes with beautiful phenotype!
If you use red, this is a must-use-sire!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPD</td>
<td>19.7</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>65.9</td>
<td>97.5</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>191.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acc</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Rank</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7SM80 WIDE RANGE
ASA 2725666 | Graduate x in Dow Time
WIDE RANGE is the sire of countless top-selling bulls and females! Expect deep-bodied, stout-made bulls and females with his daughters having great udder quality.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPD</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>82.1</td>
<td>126.1</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>.99</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>134.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acc</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Rank</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7SM92 RED MOON
ASA 3115639 | Executive Order x Moon Shine
Purebred SM | Red | Homo. Polled
RED MOON was well sampled in 2017 and reports say his calves are outstanding! This proven Calving Ease sire offers an outcross pedigree with attractive physical qualities!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPD</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>64.8</td>
<td>99.5</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td>144.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acc</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Rank</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7SM91 MAIN EVENT
ASA 2891336 | Upgrade x New Day 8005
1/2 SM 1/2 AN | Homo. Black | Homo. Polled
MAIN EVENT is destined to be one of the top registration SimAngus™ sires in the breed! This sire’s phenotype is popular for producing both male and female progeny that have been sale toppers!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPD</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>87.7</td>
<td>128.2</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>34.8</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>.99</td>
<td>135.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acc</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Rank</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE TO ORDER TODAY!

SELECT SIRES
YOUR SUCCESS Our Passion.
Phone: (614) 873-4883 • www.selectsiresbeef.com
“Thank you to the AJSA for putting on this high-quality and educational event. I’ve enjoyed every minute and look forward to watching this program grow. I will totally do this again!”
– Audrey Redalen, program participant, MN

“Many thanks to the entire staff at the American Junior Simmental Association who put forth so much effort to make this opportunity possible for me and all the other young people who have been involved in this opportunity. Thank you!”
– Madeline Smith, program participant, KY

“I just wanted to start my last monthly summary by saying thank you. Thank you for having this awesome program for me to participate in my senior year of high school. I have enjoyed every minute of it, and I am excited to watch this program grow and have hundreds of participants in the upcoming year.”
– Carlye Rodenbeck, program participant, TX

“Thanks to you all at AJSA! It’s been a great experience! Mitchell said to me last night, “now that my last write up is done, I’m gonna miss it!” Kudos to you all!”
– Jen Vaad, program parent, CO

“Thank you for all your hard work making this happen and working through all the kinks for us!”
– Brady Wulf, program participant, MN

“I have enjoyed the competition and learned so much over the past months.”
– Ella Fischer, program participant, MO
The AJSA Steer Profitability Competition (SPC) is designed to provide junior members meaningful exposure to the opportunities and challenges associated with cattle feeding. The SPC will not only allow participants to measure and compare the profitability of their own animal(s), but of greater importance, it will introduce young beef enthusiasts to peers, mentors, industry advocates, and experiences that are exceedingly difficult to acquire for any beef producer. Participants in the SPC program will be powerful voices as they transition from junior membership to adult participation within the beef industry.

**Animal Requirements**
1. Steers only
2. Entrant must be an AJSA member
3. Animals must be entered in the ASA database
4. One parent on file in the ASA database
5. DNA sample required with entry form
6. Birth date range: 1/15/19 to 4/15/19
7. Weaning date range: 8/15/19 to 10/15/19
8. Castration must occur prior to weaning
9. Steers must weigh 500 - 750 lbs at delivery
10. Steers must be polled or dehorned
11. Any breed composition welcome provided they meet rules 1-9

**Contest Guidelines**
1. Entry fee of $50/ head
2. Feedlot placement approximately November 1
3. All decisions at the discretion of feedyard
4. Harvest will occur approximately May 2020
5. Participation in monthly e-meetings
6. Entrant will receive reports on:
   a. Monthly feed and health bill
   b. Final feedyard data
   c. Final carcass performance data

Winners will be announced at the 2020 National Classic Awards Banquet in Grand Island, NE. Awards will be granted for the top three animals overall, top three pen of 3 overall, and top monthly write-up participant.

**Contest Details:**
1) All steers on GrowSafe feed intake system throughout the entire project.
2) Individual intake and gain information on all steers.
3) Monthly weights on all steers.
4) Steers will be fed at University of Missouri Beef Research & Teaching Farm in Columbia, MO.
5) A monthly newsletter highlighting SPC details, industry news and steer performance.
6) Monthly bill detailing specific expenses on each steer.

Animals must be entered by 9/27/2019.
Go to: juniorsimmental.org to register or find more information.
ASA Partners with Holstein Association

ASA and the Holstein Association USA (HAUSA) have announced the formation of the HOLSim™ branded program. The program identifies elite SimAngus™ bulls with specific production attributes as mating solutions for dairy producers who breed some of their herd to beef sires.

The program’s objective is threefold: to provide additional revenue to dairy producers through the production of value-added terminal calves; to offer new marketing avenues for progressive beef seedstock operations; and to offer a consistent supply of high-quality calves better situated to capture market premiums.

“Holstein producers now have the opportunity to easily participate by simply selecting from the list of HOLSim bulls carried by their semen provider,” says Chip Kemp, ASA Director of Commercial and Industry Operations.

“Through the International Genetic Solutions platform, we took a breed agnostic look at what type of beef bulls make the most sense to complement a Holstein female to add the most profitability to the terminal calf.”

Qualifying for the sire list is not easy, and bulls that do so represent an elite group of beef genetics. All bulls in the program will be required to include the HOLSim logo in all marketing and promotional material.

“The bulls must be homozygous black, homozygous polled, have a minimum birth weight accuracy of .4, and meet a minimum threshold in the HOLSim Index,” Kemp explains.

The HOLSim Index uses the IGS Feeder Profit Calculator™ (FPC), the industry leader in feeder cattle evaluation, as the foundation for this effort.

The results from the FPC are then adjusted for the unique economic situations relevant to Holstein cattle, namely, the need for added calving ease, muscle conformation, grading ability, and sensitivity to carcass length.

John Meyer, CEO of Holstein Association USA, says the HOLSim program has the potential to change the beef-on-dairy dynamic.

“Instead of just breeding Holsteins to a black beef bull, now dairy farmers can breed to a SimAngus bull that ranks high on the HOLSim index. By doing that, they can raise more profitable offspring coveted by both the feedlot and the consumer,” Meyer says.

The program is underpinned by HAUSA’s industry-leading animal identification program, something that will add increasing value in the marketplace as consumers require more information about where their food comes from. Because dairy operations calve year-round, a continuous and steady supply of high-quality beef will be available to distributors, retailers, and restaurateurs that have struggled historically with seasonal fluctuations of supplies.

To qualify for the program, all animals must have a Registered Holstein® dam and be bred to SimAngus bulls identified through the IGS Feeder Profit Calculator.

The HOLSim program is the first of its kind and offers dairy farmers a unique opportunity to build new profit centers.

“To my knowledge, this is the first time that a beef and a dairy breed association have collaborated to have a specific program to benefit both organizations and their respective members and industries,” Meyer says.

ASA members wanting to learn more are encouraged to contact Chip Kemp at 406-587-4531 or by email at ckemp@simmgene.com.

* Courtesy of Dr. Brenda Boetel, Professor of Agricultural Economics, University of Wisconsin River Falls.

*In 2018, dairy steers accounted for 3.4 billion pounds of the commercial US beef supply.
* * Dairy heifers accounted for 4.2 million pounds of beef.
* * All dairy (including cull cows) accounted for 21% of US beef.
* In 2018, total beef production was 26.9 billion pounds.
* * In 2018, 8% of all beef graded Prime. 21% of Holstein calves graded Prime.
* There are approximately 5 million breeding-age dairy heifers and 9 million cows in the US.
* 90% of dairy cattle in the US are Holstein.
* There was a 59 percent increase in beef semen sales in 2018, which is attributed to an increase in semen sales to dairies.
Saturday, October 26, 2019
1:00 PM – Females Sell First
Lunch at 12:00 Noon
At the Ranch, Tyler, Texas
Located one mile south of I-20 on FM 757
Midway between Tyler and Longview

Selling
60 Simmental and SimAngus™ Bulls
• Yearlings to Two-Year-Olds

70 Simmental and SimAngus™ Females
• Breds and Pairs with 5 Open Simmental Heifers and 5 Open SimAngus™ Heifers ready to breed this Fall

50 F1 Simbrah Heifers
• Breds and Pairs with 5 Open F1 Simbrah Heifers ready to breed this Fall
• Most are registered with the American Simmental Association and also Golden Certified registered with the American Brahman Breeders Association

10 Commercial Heifers
• True F1 Brahman x Hereford bred heifers
• All AI’d to calving-ease Angus bulls and cleaned up with low-birthweight Angus bulls

Go to www.CattleInMotion.com to view on-line catalog and videos of our sale AND for live broadcast with internet bidding available on sale day.

Auctioneer:
Mark Tillman • 210-216-6754 • TX LIC# 9642
Sale Consultants:
Warren Garrett • 903-316-2889
Marty Ropp • 406-581-7835

www.7PRanch.com
Call us today for your catalog

Joe Prud’homme and Family
130 Surrey Trail, Tyler, Texas 75705
903-597-1607 home (mornings)
903-592-8301 business (days)
903-530-2371 Joe’s cell • jpee@7pranch.com
903-235-9112 Tam Barker, manager
tom@7pranch.com

Black and Red
Purebred Simmental and SimAngus™
and F1 Simbrah

10-25-17 • ½ SM ½ AN Bred Heifer
Mr NLC B169 x MC Black Sullivan
Will calve in the end of October to TJ High Plains

9-7-17 • Purebred Simmental Bull
TJ Northward x Mr NLC Superior

9-18-17
½ SM ½ Brahman Bred Heifer
JDH Mr Manso 93/3 x TRAXS Rushmore
Will calve in September to Hook’s Beacon

DOB: 9-24-17 • ½ Simmental ½ Angus Bull
CCR Frontier x Morgan’s Direction

DOB: 10-16-17 • Purebred Simmental Bull
TJ Northward x Mr NLC Superior

DOB: 9-6-17 • ½ Simmental ½ Angus Bull
Mr NLC Entrepreneur x PA Power Tool

DOB: 10-16-17 • Purebred Simmental Bull
TJ Northward x Mr NLC Superior

DOB: 9-6-17 • ½ Simmental ½ Angus Bull
Mr NLC Entrepreneur x PA Power Tool

DOB: 10-16-17 • Purebred Simmental Bull
TJ Northward x Mr NLC Superior

DOB: 10-16-17 • Purebred Simmental Bull
TJ Northward x Mr NLC Superior

DOB: 9-9-17 • ½ SM ½ Brahman Bred Heifer
JDH Mr Manso 93/3 x CCR 215E Preferred
Will calve in September to Hook’s Beacon
The commercial programs offered by the American Simmental Association (ASA) are an effort to provide genetic tools to the largest sector of the beef industry — the cattle operations. These efforts are supported through multiple ASA programs and the world’s most comprehensive beef genetic database. The three pillars to ASA Commercial Programs are the: Total Herd Enrollment — Commercial option (THE-CM), Cow Herd DNA Roundup (CHR), and the IGS Feeder Profit Calculator™ (FPC). These programs allow commercial producers to maximize the genetic awareness surrounding their program and to make better management and selection decisions.

Each of these programs are designed to offer assistance at three key management moments in commercial operations; Breeding, Heifer Selection, and Weaning. This article will briefly dive into how each program functions.

**Total Herd Enrollment — Commercial**

The THE-CM is the foundation to these programs and allows participants to fully capitalize on the true genetic awareness of their cow herd. This is a whole-herd reporting program that helps isolate the known genetic potential of every female owned. The industry’s best metric for understanding genetic merit on individual animals is through an expected progeny difference (EPD). Simply put, an EPD describes the difference in production value for a given trait compared to other cattle. These are all calculated through pedigree relationships and performance records — and genomics if desired. Selection indexes take that one step further by combining multiple economically relevant EPDs along with industry costs and thresholds into a prediction model. Seedstock breeders undoubtedly use EPDs and selection indexes to make mating decisions. Why shouldn’t commercial producers have the same technology?

Follow this link to learn more about THE-CM: www.simmental.org/commercial
Cow Herd DNA Roundup

The CHR is an opportunity to push the accelerator on female genetic awareness. Every cattleman knows which cow is his best producer, but do they know right away which replacement heifer will fill that role? The field of genomics allows us to gain a better understanding of a young heifer's genetic potential even before she starts producing. This technology uses known regions on the bovine genome that impact specific economically relevant traits. For example, longevity in cattle is known once they've been in production for almost a generation, but producers would hope to know that information before they invested time and money in replacements. Through genomics, we can use known genetic markers to give an indication of whether a female may last in the herd longer (or shorter) than others. The CHR will provide years of information before you have to invest years of time.

Follow this link to learn more about CHR: www.simmental.org/chr

IGS Feeder Profit Calculator™

While the other two programs are focused around the cow herd, the FPC is centered around where commercial producers make ends meet. They've invested a lot of time and money into not only their cow herd, but also their bull battery because they know the role genetics play in the end product. They've also invested in their management protocols to ensure the feeder calves they raise will stay healthy and perform in the feedlot. These investments help producers stay profitable and build a more valuable feeder calf, but are their buyers aware of their commitment? The FPC is a third-party view of the profit potential on a calf crop through the understanding of genetics, health, and management. Buyers want low-risk, high-potential calves with earning potential. Producers want to highlight that their calves fit potential buyer's needs. As opposed to traditional marketing slogans and empty statements let's provide true awareness. We can Know or Guess. Choose Know.

Follow this link to learn more about the FPC: www.internationalgeneticsolutions.com

Clint Berry

“The FPC is a simple and easy tool that commercial cattlemen can utilize to differentiate their cattle in the marketplace. Works in breeding programs using various breeds and has no cost to the producer.”

beef@internationalgeneticsolutions.com
This tenet certainly holds true when it comes to genetic evaluation. By now, all of us are well aware that EPDs inevitably change over time. Curiously, change, particularly more than moderate change, is often cited as a reason to discount the utility of our genetic evaluation system or to question breeder integrity. For the most part, these are unwarranted deductions. The fact of the matter is, EPDs should change over time — in some cases dramatically.

There are two sources of change in EPDs over time. First, change can be due to differences in the methodology of calculation. As the technology for calculating EPDs improves, an upgrading of the system is warranted from time to time. Upgrades and resulting changes are justified because they improve the validity of our genetic evaluation system. We certainly saw this with the movement to the IGS Multi-breed Genetic Evaluation powered by BOLT. This upgrade caused changes in EPDs, in some cases substantial change; however, it greatly improved our system — certainly justifying the changes.

The second type of change, which represents the vast majority of change over time, is due to additional data being incorporated into the data set. To illustrate this change, it is helpful to consider the relationship between estimates and “true” values. Because we aren’t privy to animals’ true genetic values, we are required to estimate them through the use of phenotypic observations. As additional observations are collected from one evaluation to the next, EPDs, on the average, move closer to the true values they estimate. Change resulting from this “zeroing in” on true values results in more accurate EPDs — certainly a good thing.

Though clearly beneficial, this change can be sizable as EPDs move toward their true values. To demonstrate this fact, let’s look at the possible change (PC) statistic associated with each EPD. Possible change is the range ± an animal’s EPD that, 67 percent of the time, we expect the animal’s true genetic value to fall within. If we extend the range to 2 and 3 PC units ± an animal’s EPD, its true value is expected to fall within the range 95 and 99 percent of the time, respectively. With these percentages in mind, we can make some assumptions; first, in a group of 100 bulls, it is expected that 33 (100 - 67), 5 (100 – 95) and 1 (100 – 99) of them have true genetic values outside a 1, 2 and 3 PC unit range, respectively, from their EPD for a particular trait; second, when considering multiple traits, the number of instances in which true values fall outside PC ranges increases by a multiple of the number of traits. For example, if we consider 15 traits on our sample of 100 bulls, we expect 495 (15 x 33), 75 (15 x 5) and 15 (15 x 1) instances where sires have true values more than 1, 2 and 3 PC units, respectively, from their current EPDs.

To add further perspective, let’s take a bull calf with a 60 YW EPD and a corresponding 0.30 accuracy. The PC range for this calf’s EPD is ± 18. If he turns into an AI sire, eventually developing a YW accuracy of 0.99 (i.e., his EPD is essentially his true genetic value), there is a 67, 95 and 99 percent chance that his 0.99 accuracy EPD will fall between 78-42 (± 1 PC unit), 96-24 (± 2 PC units) and 114-6 (± 3 PC units), respectively. As you can see, it would be fairly common (33 percent of the time) for the calf to end up with an EPD over 78 or under 42, a result that would fairly categorize him as either a high- or low-growth bull. Furthermore, it wouldn’t be that extraordinary (1 percent of the time) for this middle-of-the-road YW calf to end up being on the very extreme ends of the spectrum (over 114 or under 6). If we expand the array of traits to 15 for this calf, it would hardly be remarkable for one of his 0.99 accuracy EPDs to end up 3 PC units from where he started; it should happen 15 percent of the time.

What does all this mean? From my vantage point, this puts into perspective the fact estimates are going to change — in some cases, dramatically (e.g., beyond 3 PC units). Furthermore, through PC, we are told “up front” about the range of change to anticipate. Therefore, when a sire moves dramatically, rather than discount our genetic evaluation system or assume there were faulty data submitted on him, we should be more accepting of it — knowing that it is expected to occur at a predicted frequency.

Editors’ note: During the April board meeting, the Board of Trustees passed a directive to add possible change to the main animal page in Herdbook.
DISPERSION OF THE DECADE!

FRIDAY - 1:00 PM
NOVEMBER 1, 2019
AT APEX CATTLE
DANNEBROG, NE

COMPLETE DISPERSION OF THE FALL CALVING HERD!

CLRS DIVIDEND 405D
ASA #3097854

WS PROCLAMATION E202
ASA #3254156

W/C BANKROLL 811D
ASA #3187005

W/C LOADED UP 1119Y
ASA #2654155

SIMANGUS DAUGHTERS OF...

ANGUS FEMALES BY...
Barstow Cash, Connealy Capitalist 028, OCE Emblem, DCC Baseline 511, DDA Dameron Northern Light, Kramers Apollo 317, Quaker Hill Rampage 0A36 and Mytty In Focus

CALVES AT SIDE OF COWS BY...
WS Proclamation E202, CLRS Dividend 405D and W/C Bankroll, the greatest breeding bulls in the breed

FIRST CALF HEIFER CALVES AT SIDE BY...
CLRS Dividend 405D, Bridle Bit Rembrandt, Rousy Gold Strike 512C and LCRR THR Mtn Pass 9219D Calving Ease with Pacesetting EPDs

ET CALVES BY...
Bankroll x the great Werning donor, Miss Pelton 316B (Reg. Red Angus). Seven heifer calves and one bull calf!

OUTSTANDING FALL YEARLING HEIFERS BY...
CLRS Dividend 405D, W/C Bankroll and High Calibre 556B.

200+ HEAD SELL!

Pacesetting Genetics, Quality and EPDs!

ANIMAL NAME
APEX PASSION AC758E
APEX EVE X681F
APEX RACHEL T943E
APEX MS CAPITALIST TX939C
APEX EBONETTE TX950Z
APEX FANTASY SD681F
APEX Greta T909E
APEX Joanie BD689F
APEX Remi U444C
APEX Marquee U804E

SIRE NAME
CCR BOULDER 1339A
BRIDLE BIT MOZART D605
TJ HIGH CALIBRE 556B
CONNEALY CAPITALIST 028
HOOVER DAM
BRIDLE BIT REMBRANDT D630
CCR COWBOY CUT 5048Z
CLRS DIVIDEND 405D
W/C LOADED UP 1119Y
ROUSEY GOLD STRIKE 512C

API
157.9
149.1
148.2
143.3
142.4
140.7
140.6
139.6
139.0
136.9

Dan Leo — 308-750-0200 — sales@apexcattle.com — 1146 7th Avenue, Dannebrog, NE 68831
Catalogs Mailed Upon Request, Call or Email Today! APEXCATTLE.COM

Kent Jaecke, Sale Coordinator (405) 408-2440
SimmApp Available Now!

Get the latest beef industry and ASA news, *SimTalk* and the *Register* magazines, Sire Source, upcoming sales, industry events, deadlines, educational articles and the ASA’s Youtube channel — all in one place.

Sign-up to receive notifications tailored to your needs!

Find it today on Google Play, Apple Store, or Amazon App.
ILLINI Elite

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2019 - 2:00 PM CENTRAL - SHELBYVILLE, IL

SELLING HEIFERS, BRED FEMALES AND EMBRYOS

SALE CONSULTANTS:
Roger Allen  715.684.9222
David Guyer  812.243.1676
Larry Martin  217.433.0242
Greg Miller  608.778.8785
Doug Parke  859.421.6100
Ryan Haefner  815.499.0522
Adam Swigart  309.826.3869
Brandon Rutledge  217-369-6729

GUEST CONSIGNORS
Fox Creek Cattle  309.858.4118 (Illinois)
Riverview Farms  618.978.0511 (Illinois)
Wright Way Simmentals  815.507.5000 (Illinois)
Russell Land and Cattle  217.261.5000 (Illinois)
JJ Stemmell  716.684.9222 (Iowa)
Griggs Show Cattle  618.978.3591 (Illinois)

AUCTIONEER:
Duane Stephens  812.857.1523

CURT, PAM, CARI & BRENT
HOME: 217-774-5741 | CURT: 217-871-5741
BRENT: 217-246-3550 | CURT@RINCKER.COM
SALE DETAILS AT: RINCKER.COM | ILLINIELITESALE.COM
Is Carcass Merit Vital to Your Business?

We would like to work with you on your sire-identified, terminal calves.

Contact lgiess@simmgene.com for more information regarding both programs.
Exciting New Value-Added Options

CASH FLOW
15M00177 BCLR CASH FLOW C820  Reg#: 3071303
CCR Wide Range 9005A x Triple C Invasion R47K
- With huge spread from birth to weaning and massive REA, look to CASH FLOW to add pounds of red meat and muscle. He also offers massive depth and thickness with an extra long square top and hip.
- With moderate milk and breed-leading DOC and STAY, CASH FLOW's daughters will be making you money for years to come.
- Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled, Purebred

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>VVW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>ADDS</th>
<th>M2S</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>HMR</th>
<th>STAR</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CH</th>
<th>TS</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>SHR</th>
<th>GIF</th>
<th>TH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>122.8</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIGH ROAD
15M00173 KBHR HIGH ROAD E283  Reg#: 3312276
Hook’s Beacon 56B X CLRS Grade-A 875 A
- HIGH ROAD is a big spread bull that will add value to your next calf crop.
- Hailed as the best Beacon son to date and out of the extremely popular WS Miss Sugar C4, HIGH ROAD offers a next generation pedigree, outstanding phenotype and second-to-none EPD profile.
- Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled, Purebred

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>VVW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>ADDS</th>
<th>M2S</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>HMR</th>
<th>STAR</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CH</th>
<th>TS</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>SHR</th>
<th>GIF</th>
<th>TH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>75.3</td>
<td>121.4</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>35.3</td>
<td>71.4</td>
<td>17.1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>4.06</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WENTZ
15M00170 KBHR WENTZ E190  Reg#: 3312184
GAR Prophet x SRS Network 13N
- WENTZ is a stout, powerfully constructed bull that is pure mass and density from end to end. This true growth and performance bull adds muscle shape and pounds to his progeny.
- WENTZ had stellar individual ratios; he was 104 at BW, 107 at WW, 113 at YW, 152 for IMF and 102 for REA.
- Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled, 1/2 Simmental, 1/2 Angus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>VVW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>ADDS</th>
<th>M2S</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>HMR</th>
<th>STAR</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CH</th>
<th>TS</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>SHR</th>
<th>GIF</th>
<th>TH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>83.8</td>
<td>139.2</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>64.6</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>60.7</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>-0.002</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>131.1</td>
<td>62.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

888.333.1783 // www.genex.coop
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Welcome to the cutting edge

Our new GGP lineup delivers amazing power to genomically enhance your EPDs.

Today, you can plan, select and manage young seedstock with the prediction accuracy of older bulls siring several calf crops. You can save years on your herd goals — for less than it costs to fill up with gas.

We not only make DNA testing easy. We make it profitable. From fast sampling of calf DNA to quick turn-around with new products that work in powerful synergy. From time-saving conveniences to a full range of innovations designed to help you take full advantage of beef genomics.

There are exciting new ways for us to work together to attain your goals with Simmental, SimAngus™, Simbrah and SimAngus HT cattle. And we would love to be your partner as you brand your legacy in the 21st Century. To learn more, contact ASA at (406) 587-4531 or visit www.simmental.org
Does The Brand Matter?

Only if your focus is...

• Profit
• Value
• Quality
• Consistency

R.A. BROWN RANCH
45TH ANNUAL SALE
October 8th - 9th, 2019

550 Bulls (SimAngus™, Red Angus, Angus)
200 Spring-Calving Commercial Bred Heifers
120 Bred Registered Females (Angus & Red Angus)
19 AQHA Ranching Heritage Quarter Horses

DONNELL & KELLI BROWN
PHONE: 940-849-0611
BOX 727, THROCKMORTON, TX 76483

RABrownRanch.com
BIF MEETING FOR 2019

By Drs. Rachel Endecott and Jackie Atkins

An engaged group of 500 attendees from all segments of the beef cattle industry gathered in Brookings, South Dakota for the 2019 Beef Improvement Federation (BIF) meeting, June 18-21. Two general sessions covered applications of technology and utilization of big data, followed by afternoon breakout sessions on a variety of topics. The depth and breadth of the industry was apparent throughout the meeting, as topics ranged from learning about the dairy industry harvesting oocytes from prepubertal heifers for in vitro fertilization to the value of stayability and longevity to commercial cow/calf producers. Dr. Bruce Golden was a featured speaker in one afternoon breakout session describing his work on detecting and treating various birth weight contemporary group recording methods in the IGS evaluation. Another new development shared at the meeting is the transition from a hard copy BIF Guidelines to an online wiki version to allow for more rapid updates as the guidelines are improved. Finally, Gordon Hodges, Chairman of the ASA Board of Trustees, and Dr. Jackie Atkins, ASA Director of Science and Education, were both elected to serve on the BIF board of directors. Congratulations, Gordon and Jackie!

Mershon Cattle LLC Named BIF Commercial Producer of the Year

Congratulations to ASA member Mershon Cattle LLC for being named the 2019 Beef Improvement Federation Commercial Producer of the Year! Bruce and Tracey Mershon, Buckner, MO, were in attendance at the BIF meetings in Brookings, SD, to accept the award. Mershon Cattle LLC is a diversified crop and livestock operation with an Angus-based crossbred cow herd bred to Simmental, Hereford, and Charolais bulls. The Mershons say that a key to their success is gathering complete phenotypic records on each calf crop from birth to harvest, which allows them to implement strategic improvements in building accuracy for their cow herd.

Save The Date for BIF 2020

The 52nd Annual Beef Improvement Federation Meeting and Research Symposium will be held June 9–12 at the Embassy Suites Orlando — Lake Buena Vista South, FL. Florida offers a unique opportunity as it is home to 9 of the top 25 beef cow herds in the country. The conference location is conveniently close to the Disney World theme park and other attractions like the Kennedy Space Center. Mark your calendar for BIF 2020!

IGS Social

A highlight of the BIF meetings was an informal IGS social at the McCrory Gardens, an arboretum affiliated with South Dakota State University. Over 100 guests joined us for casual conversation, snacks, and cold beverages amid the peonies in bloom. Several IGS breed association staff, academics, allied industry personnel, and seedstock breeders joined in on the festivities. The evening was a great showing of camaraderie among like-minded seedstock industry partners.
2019-2020 BIF Board of Directors, seated left to right: Tommy Clark, Culpeper, VA, president; Lee Leachman, Fort Collins, CO, past president; Jane Parish, Mississippi State University, BIF Executive Director; Bob Weaber, Kansas State University (KSU), BIF Central Region Secretary; Darrh Bullock, University of Kentucky, BIF Eastern Region Secretary; Mark Enns, Colorado State University, BIF Western Region Secretary; Josh White, National Cattlemen’s Beef Association; and Mark Thallman, US Meat Animal Research Center. Standing, left to right: Robert Williams, American Wagyu Association; Lex Carter, Pingeer, ID; Jack Ward, American Hereford Association; Aaron Arnett, Sexing Technologies; Kajal Devani, Canadian Angus Association; Kevin Schultz, Haviland, KS; Gordon Jones, Lafayette, TN; Matt Perrier, Eureka, KS; Jackie Atkins, American Simmental Association; Lance Bauer, Beefmaster Breeders United; Gordon Hodges, Hamptonville, NC; Shane Bedwell, American Hereford Association; Megan Rolf, KSU; John Genho, Woodville, VA; and Joe Epperly, Albion, NE. Not pictured: Vice President Joe Mushrush, Strong City, KS; Dan Moser, Angus Genetics Inc.; and Stephen Scott, Canadian Beef Breeds Council.
USDA to Require RFID Bangs Tags

The USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) has announced a transition from metal bangs ear tags to radio frequency identification (RFID) tags. The switch will be implemented over four years, as the USDA stops providing free metal tags which were part of the brucellosis eradication program. Producers will now be required to purchase RFID tags for cattle and bison moving across state lines.

Metal tags will be provided until December 31, 2019. The USDA initiated the change as a way to improve health official’s ability to locate animals in the case of a disease outbreak. Using electronic tracking could speed up the testing and identification process significantly.

Nebraska Man Arrested for Dead Livestock

After the discovery of 200 deceased cattle in a feedlot, a Nebraska man has been arrested and charged with multiple crimes, including 26 counts of cruelty to animals, two counts of prohibited sale of livestock, and one count of theft by unlawful taking.

In addition to the dead cattle there was also a horse that died in an alleged case of animal neglect. Authorities also removed more than 200 other cattle that were found to be in questionable to poor condition at the property. Those remaining animals were removed and had been placed on a nearby ranch to be cared for.

Montana Lost 37,000 Cattle During Winter

The winter of 2018 was difficult for many across the US. In Montana, producers lost more than 37,000 cattle according to the Farm Service Agency. The Billings Gazette reported that the Federal Livestock Indemnity Program paid out $11.1 million for the losses. It is reported that more cattle were lost but did not qualify for compensation.

The 2018 payout was significantly higher than previous years, and losses for 2019, with continued harsh weather, were not accounted for in these figures.

New Record for Beef Production Projected

The initial forecast for 2020 commercial beef production is expected to set a record, at 27.5 billion pounds — surpassing what is expected to be a record level in 2019 by almost 1%, according to the US Department of Agriculture’s most recent “Livestock, Dairy & Poultry Outlook.”

While total cattle slaughter is expected to be lower than 2019, expected gains in average carcass weights will more than offset a decline in cow slaughter. USDA lowered the 2019 beef production forecast fractionally from last month to 27.3 billion pounds due to a reduced second-quarter 2019 forecast on expectations for lower carcass weights that will more than offset an increase in anticipated fed cattle slaughter.

R-Calf Files Lawsuit

R-Calf USA filed a federal class action lawsuit against the nation’s four largest beef packers, alleging violations of US antitrust laws, the Packers and Stockyards Act, and the Commodity Exchange Act, by unlawfully depressing the prices paid to US producers.

The lawsuit was filed against Tyson Foods, Inc., JBS S.A., Cargill Inc., and National Beef Packing Co. LLC, in addition to some affiliates of these companies. Collectively, these companies purchase more than 80% of fed cattle in the US annually. The lawsuit claims that by depressing prices of fed cattle purchased from US producers their profits and margins were inflated, and aims to recover the losses.

Tyson Adds Plant-Based Proteins

Tyson Foods, Inc. has announced its first plant-based meat alternative product, additional meat and plant blended products, and a new brand, Raised & Rooted, for its retail line. The initial products under the new Raised & Rooted brand include plant-based nuggets, set to debut in late summer through national retailers, and blended burgers, set to roll out in the fall, which Tyson bills as healthier than competing plant-based-only patties.

In addition, Tyson’s existing Aidells brand has launched Aidells Whole Blends sausage and meatballs, made with chicken and plant-based ingredients, the release said.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 40
ALTERNBURG Super Baldy Ranch, LLC  ASA Member #8973

Saturday, December 7th, 2019
1:00 PM  Fort Collins, Colorado
Centennial Livestock Auction

40 Simmental & SimAngus™ Open Heifers

PRODUCTION SALE

Outstanding ET Donors Will Sell!

80+ Lots
Black & Red

20 Fall Calving & Open Females  20 Bred Spring Calving Females

For More Information and Sale Book, Contact...

Altenburg Super Baldy Ranch, LLC
Willie and Sharon Altenburg
970.481.2570  •  Fort Collins, Colorado
willie@rmi.net  •  www.altenburgsuperbaldy.com
Temple Grandin Responsible Cattle Care Audit

Food Safety Net Services Certification and Audit (FSNS C&A) has announced the launch of the FSNS C&A Temple Grandin Responsible Cattle Care Program. The program was developed under the guidance of animal care expert Dr. Temple Grandin. Suppliers volunteer to participate in this approach to improve the conditions under which cattle are managed throughout their life.

This system focuses on objective scoring at meat harvesting facilities for indicators of responsible care and management of animals intended for human consumption. Participants in this program commit to develop a management system that uses routine monitoring to enhance the lives of the animals. The program includes assessing the condition of animals received at the meat processing facility. Several of the measures that will be monitored at the plant are lameness, cleanliness, injuries, and internal health.

Local Meat May Go Interstate

Two US Senators, Mike Rounds (R-SD), and Angus King (I-Maine), reintroduced the New Markets for State-Inspected Meat and Poultry Act. The bill would allow meat products to be sold across state lines if inspected by state Meat and Poultry Inspection.

There are currently 27 states with inspection programs, certified by the Food Service Inspection Agency (FSIS), that meet federal inspection standards. The products processed at these facilities currently cannot be sold across state lines. Supporters of the bill cite the potential market benefit for local business, and a number of state and national agricultural organizations are in support.

Innovation & Improved Efficiency for Beef

Over the last 50 years, beef production has steadily increased, while the number of cattle slaughtered has decreased, USDA economists Russell Knight and Lekhnath Chalise noted. “In 1975, the US cattle herd’s growth had peaked, with all cattle and calves topping out at 132 million head. The next year, as the herd contracted, it gave way to the largest number...
The American Simmental Association Carcass Merit Program (CMP) is the beef industry’s most demanding and informative young sire test. The program is a hallmark of ASA breed improvement for economically relevant carcass traits. Commercial producers play an integral part in this project.

Participants receive:

- $60 for each AI-sired calf with carcass information
- Free semen on top young herd sires
- Free ASA Genetic Evaluation on your cowherd
- Free genotyping on terminal progeny
- Keep any or all replacement females

Become a Carcass Merit Program test herd today

*The CMP is a structured young sire progeny test. Participating cooperator herds will random sample their cowherd with CMP semen, and the resulting male (or female) progeny will be harvested with individual carcass data gathered. ASA Staff will work with cooperator herds to provide bulls that fit the general criteria of your management program, however only bulls nominated into the CMP program may be used. Producers are encouraged to be somewhat proficient in Microsoft excel for accurate and consistent record keeping.
of cattle slaughtered commercially, at 42.7 million head, and produced a then-record of 25.7 billion pounds of beef,” they explained. “Since then, record beef production has been achieved with fewer animals as the result of an industry that has changed dramatically over time.”

The achievement can be attributed to improved breeding practices that have helped produce more efficient cows that have offspring with better growth rates and feed conversion efficiencies. Additionally, enhanced cattle performance on grass and in feedlots has provided faster turnover of feeder cattle with heavier carcass weights, Knight and Chalise reported. “These cattle make their way through the value chain as a better and more consistent product, thanks to improved feeding technologies and better husbandry practices, enabling the industry to produce more beef per cow,” they explained.

USDA data show that the number of fed cattle in the slaughter mix has increased by upwards of 80% of the animals harvested. The current record level of beef produced commercially, at 27.1 billion pounds, occurred in 2002 and was derived from 35.7 million head. The 2019 and 2020 beef production forecasts are expected to surpass that level with about 6% fewer animals, USDA said.

Researches Link Lower MS Risk with Red Meat

Australian researchers found there may be a connection between the consumption of unprocessed red meat as part of a regular diet and a lower risk of having a condition that usually leads to multiple sclerosis (MS).

Scientists at the School of Public Health at Curtin University in Perth, Australia, studied subjects who showed signs of central nervous system demyelination (FCD), which other research says leads to full-blown MS 83% of the time 10 years after diagnosis. The Curtin team discovered that subjects who ate more unprocessed red meat than the group that ate much less were between 37% and 52% less likely to be at risk for MS, depending on the amount of red meat in their regular diets. The study found no association between the risk for FCD and red meat consumption for those who ate very little red meat like beef, lamb, pork, or veal.

The study results appear in the Journal of Nutrition and concluded that a Mediterranean diet that includes unprocessed red meat could be beneficial for those at high risk of developing MS.

Cattle on Feed Highest Since 1996

USDA’s monthly Cattle on Feed reports showed cattle and calves on feed for the slaughter market in the United States for feedlots with a capacity of 1,000 or more head totaled 11.7 million head on June 1, 2019. The inventory was 2% above June 1, 2018, and the highest June 1 inventory since the series began in 1996.

Placements in feedlots during May totaled 2.06 million head, 3% below 2018. Net placements were 1.99 million head. During May, placements...
DEFINING THE Cutting Edge

TJ Heisman 388F

KOCH BIG TIMBER 685D x CCR COWBOY CUT 5048B

ACW IRONHIDE 395Y x DCC EUROFLECK 132K

CHECK OUT THESE NEW GENETIC PROFIT LEADERS:
- TJ HIGH PLAINS 586E ASA 3288842
- CAMP CAMPBELL E737 ASA 3319012
- BRIDLE BIT BEST MAN F839 ASA 3423917
- KSBR CIMARRON ASA 3499731
- HOOK'S FREEDOM 45F ASA 3403357
- HOOK'S FLINT 2F ASA 3403314
- MILL BRAE COMRADE AAA 18586448
- GW OUTBACK 48SF ASA 3389831

TO LEARN ABOUT THE OPPORTUNITIES WITH ALL BEEF, VISIT WWW.ALLBEEF.NET
MARTY ROPP 406-581-7835

AVERAGE HAS NEVER BEEN GOOD ENOUGH.
of cattle and calves weighing less than 600 pounds were 370,000 head. 600-699 pounds were 305,000 head. 700-799 pounds were 500,000 head. 800-899 pounds were 539,000 head. 900-999 pounds were 235,000 head, and 1,000 pounds and greater were 115,000 head.

Marketings of fed cattle during May totaled 2.07 million head, 1% above 2018.

Other disappearance totaled 72,000 head during May, which was 1% below 2018. The estimates were in line with analysts’ pre-report forecasts.

ASA Major Presence at BIF

An engaged group of 500 attendees from all segments of the beef cattle industry gathered in Brookings, South Dakota for the 2019 Beef Improvement Federation (BIF) meetings, June 18-21. Two general sessions covered applications of technology and utilization of big data, followed by afternoon breakout sessions on a variety of topics. The depth and breadth of the industry was apparent throughout the meeting, as topics ranged from learning about the dairy industry harvesting oocytes from prepubertal heifers for in vitro fertilization to the value of stayability and longevity to commercial cow/calf producers.

Dr. Bruce Golden was a featured speaker in one afternoon breakout session describing his work on detecting and treating various birth weight contemporary group recording methods in the IGS evaluation. Another new development shared at the meeting is the transition from a hard copy BIF Guidelines to an online wiki version to allow for more rapid updates as the guidelines are improved. Finally, Gordon Hodges, Chairman of the ASA Board of Trustees, and Dr. Jackie Atkins, ASA Director of Science and Education, were both elected to serve on the BIF board of directors.

Arby’s Creates “Meat” Vegetables

Arby’s, the unabashedly meat-centric sandwich chain, has a solution for those trying to eat more vegetables but still hungry for meat. The restaurant operator has created meat-based vegetables, meat formed into vegetable shapes dubbed “megetables.”

The first such vegetable alternative is the “marrot,” a bright orange “carrot” made from turkey. Whole turkey breast is cut into the shape of a carrot, sous vide for one hour, then rolled in a carrot marinade and a brûlée with maple syrup powder. The carrot substitute is then roasted for another hour and topped with a sprig of fresh parsley.

“Plant-based meats are the latest incarnation of making vegetables look like what Americans really want, which is great, tasty meat,” said Jim Taylor, Arby’s chief marketing officer. The marrot is a good source of Vitamin A, offering more than 70% of the recommended daily value, and over 30 grams of protein, Arby’s says. The chain said it is in the early stages of developing the megetables concept and is not yet making the marrot available to customers.

Beyond Meat Releases Burger with “Marbling”

In the latest developments in plant-based burger companies working to make their products more like meat, Beyond Meat announced a new version of its Beyond Burger.

“The new, meatier Beyond Burger features marbling designed to melt and tenderize like traditional ground beef. Made using a blend of pea, mung bean, and rice proteins that offer a complete protein source, the blend of proteins provides a meatier taste and texture that mimics the chew and juiciness of beef,” the company said in a news release.
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Sanders Ranch Louisburg, Kansas
Beyond Meat is releasing the new product at grocery stores nationwide. The company said it may take “a few weeks” to show up in stores and will sport a red “now even meatier” tab on the package.

Beyond Meat uses water, pea protein isolate, expeller-pressed canola oil, refined coconut oil, and 2% or less of 18 other ingredients to provide what the company describes as “melty, mouthwatering marbling that creates a juicy texture that is closer to traditional ground beef than ever before.”

Buoyancy Method for Embryo Selection

Researchers at Texas Tech University in Lubbock, Texas, have developed a new buoyancy method and device to improve pregnancy outcomes of embryo transfer and IVF in livestock. The technology, invented by Dr. Cara Wessels, Dr. Sam Prien, and Dr. Lindsay Penrose, calculates embryo buoyancy to assess the health and viability of mammalian embryos. Current embryo selection practices use a grading system based on an embryo’s visual appearance.

The new buoyancy technology takes an advanced, quantitative approach better at detecting cellular changes in the embryo, that may not be visually apparent. Studies using the buoyancy technology determined approximately 15% of grade-1 embryos are non-viable, so any improvement to current embryo selection practices will benefit pregnancy outcomes of these assisted reproductive technologies. The team tested this method on mouse, sheep, and cattle embryos, and found that the buoyancy technology is successful at estimating embryo viability, quality, survival of cryopreservation, and possibly even embryo sex. The method allows livestock embryologists to select the embryo with the highest developmental potential, which reduces the transfer of low-quality and non-viable embryos into recipients.

The buoyancy method is non-invasive, does not harm the embryo, takes less than a minute, is affordable to the livestock industry, can be used in the lab or field, and has produced healthy pregnancies which survived to term.

Farmer Share of Food Dollar Shrinks

For every dollar American consumers spend on food, US farmers and ranchers earn just 14.6 cents, according to a report released recently by the US Department of Agriculture’s Economic Research Service (ERS).

This value for 2017 marks a 17% decline since 2011 and is the smallest portion of the American food dollar farmers have received since USDA began reporting these data in 1993. The remaining 85.4 cents cover off-farm costs, including processing, wholesaling, distribution, marketing, and retailing.

Even though family farmers and ranchers are more productive today than they have ever been, they’re taking home a smaller and smaller portion of the American food dollar, according to a recent report.

Since the previous year, farm production costs per food dollar remained constant at 7.8 cents in 2017 and are still at their lowest level since 2002. Foodservice costs per food dollar rose to 36.7 cents in 2017, increasing for the ninth consecutive year since 2008, when these costs were 29.0 cents. Food packaging costs were 2.3 cents in 2017, an all-time low since the beginning of this series; packaging costs were recorded at their highest level of 4.2 cents in 2002.

Although 2017 was the sixth consecutive year the farm share dropped, the decline was smaller than in 2016 (4.5%) and 2015 (9.9%). Unlike in the previous two years, average prices received by US farmers went up in 2017, as measured by the Producer Price Index for farm products.

The decline in farm share also coincides with six consecutive years of increases in the share of the food dollar going to the foodservice industry. Increases in food-away-from-home spending by consumers drives down the farm share of the food dollar. Farmers receive a smaller percentage from eating-out expenditures because food makes up a smaller share of total costs due to restaurants’ added costs for preparing and serving meals.

Conditions for farmers have been eroding since 2011, and many have already made the decision to close up; in the past five years, the US lost an estimated 70,000 farm operations.
You Are What You Eat

I’m Fescue

Beef producers who rely on fescue-based pastures know the blessings and the curse. Your cows experience one of the harshest and most relentless environmental impacts in the U.S. Beef Industry. As such, you need cows that shed early and face the heat.

The American Simmental Association offers the Beef Industry’s most varied and robust lineup of heat tolerant, fescue tolerant, disease resistant cattle. As you battle through the environmental challenges that face your cow herd, take the time to check out SimAngus™ HT, Simbrah, and slick-haired Simmental and SimAngus™ options.
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Cover Crops Eligible for Aid

Farmers who were prevented from planting crops this year due to the unrelenting rains will be able to maintain eligibility for a minimal Market Facilitation Program (MFP) payment by planting cover crops. The USDA has targeted just over $14 billion for MFP payments for the 2019 growing season to ease the financial impact to farmers of the ongoing trade dispute with China. The first of three rounds of payments is set to be paid out in late July or August.

The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) also announced special sign-ups in eight states (Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, Oklahoma, and South Dakota) for cost-share assistance for cover crops under the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP).

Brazil Resumes Beef Exports to China

China recently authorized the resumption of Brazilian beef imports, after a 10-day suspension in trade due to an atypical case of Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) detected in a cow in Mato Grosso state, according to Brazil’s Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Food Supply.

The Brazilian government is now negotiating a new sanitary protocol with China. Brazilian beef exports to other countries have not been affected, Brazil’s Ministry of Agriculture said in a statement.

Loans to Improve Rural Power Announced

The USDA has announced that it will provide $858 million in loans to upgrade rural electric systems in 17 states. The funding includes financing for more smart grid technologies that improve system operations and monitor grid security.

The funding was initiated when President Trump established the Interagency Task Force on Agriculture and Rural Prosperity, aimed at identifying legislative, regulatory, and policy changes that could promote agriculture and prosperity in rural communities.

USDA Moving ERS and NIFA to Kansas City

The US Department of Agriculture will relocate the Economic Research Service (ERS) and National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) to the Kansas City Region. Some employees will be relocating, however some will remain in Washington, DC. The USDA’s analysis of the move indicated savings to the federal government of $300 million.

The other two finalists for the facilities were Indiana and North Carolina, and the initial search yielded applications from 35 states.

SD Bill Aims to Provide Local Beef to Schools

US Representative Dusty Johnson (R-SD) has introduced a bill that would prioritize local livestock and meat procurement for school lunch programs in South Dakota. The Farm and Ranch to School Act would amend the National School Lunch Act and include funding for the initiative.

“The current Farm to School Program, meat and livestock producers are underserved,” Johnson said in a news release. “In South Dakota, we grow our meat locally. The Farm and Ranch to School Act will give South Dakota producers a fair shake at serving their product in the lunchroom. South Dakota’s students deserve the best and freshest quality meat in their lunches, this legislation will make that a reality.”

Under the current Farm to School Program, USDA does not specifically allocate funds for local farm-to-school meat product sales. Johnson said the bill would also enhance educational opportunities in the classroom related to livestock production and meat processing.

EU To Import More US Beef

The European Union has agreed to give the United States a larger share of the body’s quota for hormone-free beef, the European Commission announced Friday in a news release.

The deal gives the US a guaranteed share of the EU’s 45,000-metric-ton quota, which was first established in 2009 to settle a dispute between the two sides over an EU ban on the use of certain growth hormones in beef production.

US producers initially dominated the quota but eventually lost share to other countries, which benefited from World Trade Organization rules requiring the quota also be made available to
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In the past, the US share of the quota was 80%. With a rise in participation from Australia, Uruguay, and Argentina, the US share of the quota has fallen to some 30%.

The new agreement would guarantee the US an initial share of 18,500 metric tons that would rise to 35,000 metric tons over 7 years.

**NCBA Releases Producer BQA Manual**

With more requests for transparency, the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association (NCBA) released a manual not only for consumers, but also for producers. The official manual for the Beef Quality Assurance (BQA) program that is both detailed and extensive is now being distributed nationwide throughout the cattle industry. The manual and the BQA Program are both managed by the producer education team at the NCBA, a contractor to the Beef Checkoff.

The 124-page manual addresses topics such as food safety, animal well-being, worker safety, and environmental stewardship. It provides specific information to help producers approach management decisions in a way that acknowledges a responsibility to the animals, consumers, the environment, and the larger beef industry.

The manual includes the most current set of key practices, guidelines, and suggestions for providing thoughtful and responsible cattle management. A helpful resource for cattle producers and others in the industry, it is the foundation for training and certification programs offered nationally and by many states.
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More Pounds.

More Muscle.

More Marbling.

More Profit.

Success. SimAngus™.

“To really see premium value at a good cost of gain, animal genetics need to have potential for both muscle and marbling. Simmental and Simmental-crossed cattle really fit the bill.”

Tracy Brunner
Cow Camp Feedyard

“A large percentage of the cattle we feed have Simmental influence. Simmental has what a lot of cows need — more carcass weight, more live weight, more ribeye area, and still keeps the marbling intact.”

Tom Williams
Chappell Feedlot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Simmental Rank vs. Major Continental Breeds</th>
<th>Angus/Red Angus Rank vs. Major British Breeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marbling Score</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carcass Weight</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Gain Feed Efficiency</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaning Weight</td>
<td>Second</td>
<td>First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Weaning Gain</td>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Second</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Across-Breed EPD Table, GPE Rep. 22, MARC, USDA
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Limited time only

Adding a DNA test to your decision is like knowing . . .

- 15 Calving ease scores
- 21 Birth weights
- 22 Weaning weights
- 25 Stayability records

- Available to all seedstock and commercial members — regardless of breed type or breed makeup.
- $20/sample requires both cow weights and body condition score (otherwise $25/sample).
- Parentage included.
- Limited time only. There is a capped budget for project, so don’t delay!
- Collaborative research project with GeneSeek®.

For more information:
simmental.org/chr
406-587-4531
cowdna@simmgen.com
Ladies of the Lone Star

Friday at 6:00 PM
October 11, 2019
602 FM 1652
Grand Saline, TX

100 Elite Lots Selling
- Bred Females, Fancy
- Show Heifer Prospects
- Plus Genetic Lots

RP/BCR Built To Love Go20
SimAngus™ • ASA® 3558227
Silverias Style 9303 x RP/MP Built To Love A021

RRF Erica o11F
Purebred Simmental • ASA® 5570606
HPF Quantum Leap E952 x ARK-RP Erica B079

Selling pregnancies from
W/C Fort Knox!

BCR Beyond Belief o19G
PR Simmental • ASA® 359225
SC Pay The Price C11 x STF Beyond Belief U337

RRF Rita 215G
SimAngus™
OBCC CFM Deplorabull x Tex Rita 5553

RRF Erica o10F
Purebred Simmental • ASA® 5558393
LLSF Pays To Believe ZU194 x ARK-RP Erica B079

BCR Black Miss o18G
SimAngus™ • ASA® 3594096
W/C Relentless x P/V/A Black Miss 301

See you in Grand Saline
on October 11th!

RRF Adelle o40G
SimAngus™
GCC Gold Standard x ETR Adelle E463

red river farms
Bob Mullion, Owner 760-861-8166
Michael Mullion, Owner 760-464-3906
AK Phillips, General Manager 662-584-1046

SALE MANAGEMENT:
Ebersacher Enterprises, Inc.
Office 907-330-6694 • Val 612-809-7105
sales@ebersale.com • www.ebersale.com
China Stops All Canadian Meat Imports

China has asked Canada to stop issuing meat export certificates to the country after an investigation into ractopamine findings in a batch of Canadian pork products turned up counterfeit veterinary health certificates, the Chinese embassy said in a statement. The embassy said 188 forged certificates have been discovered. The certificates were sent to Chinese regulatory authorities through Canada’s official notification channel, the online statement said.

“We hope the Canadian side would attach great importance to this incident, complete the investigation as soon as possible and take effective measures to ensure the safety of food exported to China in a more responsible manner,” the embassy statement said.

China announced earlier this year it would block pork imports from a third Canadian processor after inspectors discovered the banned additive ractopamine in a shipment and promised to inspect all Canadian meat sent to China.

Canada’s minister of agriculture said the Royal Canadian Mounted Police had been called in to investigate the origins of the shipment that arrived in China with a fake Canadian export certificate because it is a criminal case, CBC News reported. Agriculture Minister Marie-Claude Bibeau said Canadian and Chinese officials are working together closely to find out what happened.

Canadian pork exports to China have increased by 50% so far this year over the 2018 level in the wake of China’s African swine fever outbreak, Bloomberg reported.

Animal Rights Group Challenges Arkansas

The Animal Legal Defense Fund (ALDF), in concert with three other organizations, has filed a lawsuit in Arkansas challenging that state’s law protecting the property rights of livestock owners, according to court documents from the US District Court of Eastern Arkansas. 
The law, which activists call an “ag-gag” law, is an “unconstitutional restriction on free speech,” the groups said in a news release. It is, ALDF said, the eighth such lawsuit it has filed in various states, and the first naming private entities. Defendants include DeAnn Vaught, the Arkansas lawmaker who sponsored the law, who also is an owner and operator of Prayer Creek Farm in Horatio, AR.

ALDF also has sued in Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, Iowa, North Carolina, and Kansas. The group has sued in Iowa twice, where, when the first state law was struck down, legislators passed a revised version. The groups joining ALDF in its complaint are Animal Equality, the Center for Biological Diversity, and Food Chain Workers Alliance. The Vaughts have not yet responded to the initial filing.

G20 Ag Ministers Commit to Sound Science

Western Hemisphere agricultural leaders met in May on the sidelines of the G20 Agricultural Ministerial in Niigata, Japan, affirming their intent to work together to champion global food security and agricultural trade on the basis of sound science and risk analysis principles.

Following the meeting, top agricultural officials from Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Mexico, and the US issued a statement highlighting that food demand is rising while agricultural production faces significant constraints, such as limited access to arable land and fresh water. In this regard, they agreed that agricultural innovation such as biotechnology, including precision biotechnology, will continue to play a
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substantial role in addressing such challenges and can improve farmers’ productivity in a safe and sustainable manner.

The ministers of agriculture from Argentina, Brazil, Canada, and the US said they will commit to heighten collaborative work with third-party countries in 2019 and will continue advocating for global approaches for the management of LLP that are practical, science based, predictable and transparent. These efforts will include the universal use of international science-based guidelines.

Participating in the meeting were: Argentina’s Secretary of Agroindustry Luis Miguel Etchevehere; Brazil’s Minister of Agriculture, Livestock & Food Supply Tereza Cristina Dias; Canada’s Minister of Agriculture & Agri-Food Marie-Claude Bibeau; Mexico’s Secretary of Agriculture & Rural Development Victor Villalobos, and US Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue.

Seaweed Additive Cuts Methane

Supplementing cattle feed with seaweed could result in a significant reduction in methane belched by livestock, according to Penn State researchers, but they caution that the practice may not be a realistic strategy to battle climate change.

“Asparagopsis taxiformis” — a red seaweed that grows in the tropics — in short-term studies in lactating dairy cows decreased methane emission by 80 percent and had no effect on feed intake or milk yield, when fed at up to 0.5 percent of feed dry-matter intake,” said Alexander Hristov.
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IGS is ideally suited as the benchmark in gauging feeder calf value. The IGS Feeder Profit Calculator™ leverages the world’s largest beef genetic evaluation to identify the Relative Value of your feeder calves and to provide a third-party certification to data-driven buyers. All at no cost to you!
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distinguished professor of dairy nutrition. “It looks promising, and we are continuing research.”

If seaweed feed supplement is a viable option to make a difference globally, the scale of production would have to be immense, Hristov noted. With nearly 1.5 billion head of cattle in the world, harvesting enough wild seaweed to add to their feed would be impossible. Even to provide it as a supplement to most of the United States’ 94 million cattle is unrealistic.

“To be used as a feed additive on a large scale, the seaweed would have to be cultivated in aquaculture operations,” he said. “Harvesting wild seaweed is not an option because soon we would deplete the oceans and cause an ecological problem.”

Still, the capability of *Asparagopsis taxiformis* to mitigate enteric methane as a feed supplement demands attention, said Hannah Stefenoni, the graduate student working with Hristov on the research project, who presented the research to members of the American Dairy Science Association June 23 at their annual meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio. The findings of their research were published recently online in the Proceedings of the 2019 American Dairy Science Association Meeting.

“We know that it is effective in the short term; we don’t know if it’s effective in the long term,” Hristov explained. “The microbes in cows’ rumens can adapt to a lot of things. There is a long history of feed additives that the microbes adapt to and effectiveness disappears. Whether it is with beef or dairy cows, long-term studies are needed to see if compounds in the seaweed continue to disrupt the microbes’ ability to make methane.”

There are also questions about the stability over time of the active ingredients — bromoforms — in the seaweed. These compounds are sensitive to heat and sunlight and may lose their methane-mitigating activity with processing and storage, Hristov warned.

Palatability is another question. It appears cows do not like the taste of seaweed — when *Asparagopsis* was included at 0.75 percent of the diet, researchers observed a drop in the feed intake by the animals.
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3C Christensen Ranch
3C Christensen Ranch
John Christensen, Cam & Tyler Fagerhaug
37273 216th St • Wessington, SD 57381
605-458-2218 home • 605-458-2231 fax
605-350-1278 cell
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Annual Production Sale
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Peck Simmentals
Peck Simmentals
Offers Registered SimAngus™ Bulls
from the genetics of Hooks Baltic 17B
William & Marianne Peck
129 Yellowstone Trail • Whitehall, MT 59759
406-287-5669 • pecksimm@gmail.com
www.pecksimm.sm.net

ASA# 050664
Gary and Lynda Ann Hafner
Sales on farm by private treaty
PO Box 1769
23 Nelson Lane
Plains, MT 59859
406-826-3765 or 503-931-6815
Email: 3HSimmental@gmail.com

Simmental Ranch
3H Simmental Ranch

Benda Simmentals
Jim and Jay Benda
26106 366th Ave.
Kimball, SD 57355
Jay: 605-730-0215 (Cell)
36220 257th St, Kimball, SD 57355
bendaranch@midstatesd.net

Black and Red Breeding Stock

Traxinger Simments
Traxinger Simmental
11176 406th Avenue
Houghton, SD 57449
Home: 605.885.6347
Mike’s cell: 605.294.7227
mtrax@nvc.net
www.traxinger.com
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Mike and Terri Traxinger
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Houghton, SD 57449
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Benda Simmentals
Jim and Jay Benda
26106 366th Ave.
Kimball, SD 57355
Jay: 605-730-0215 (Cell)
36220 257th St, Kimball, SD 57355
bendaranch@midstatesd.net

Black and Red Breeding Stock
Before you load that new bull . . .

There is something you deserve to know.

The Problem:
Cattle feeders are experiencing abnormally high death loss with many straightbred calves.

The Solution:
Responsible Crossbreeding with Simmental

Highlight the health and genetic value of your Simmental influenced calves through the IGS Feeder Profit Calculator™.
Industry Update

Also, the long-term effects of seaweed on animal health and reproduction and its effects on milk and meat quality need to be determined. A panel judging milk taste is part of ongoing research, Hristov said.

DOJ Intervenes in Chicken Price-Fixing

A federal judge ruled that the US Department of Justice (DOJ) can intervene in a lawsuit accusing the nation’s largest chicken companies of conspiring to inflate prices between 2008 and 2016, according to media reports. US Judge Thomas Durkin in the northern district of Illinois granted the DOJ’s request to intervene in the case after the agency last week said it launched a criminal probe into the price-fixing allegations, according to a Reuters report.

At today’s hearing, Durkin also ordered a three-month halt on part of the litigation, including subpoenas and depositions from employees, Reuters reported. The DOJ had requested a six-month stay of depositions and non-evidentiary written discovery of the defendants and their current employees to protect a grand jury investigation.

The price-fixing allegations date back to September 2016, when Falconer, New York-based Maplevale Farms first filed a complaint against the nation’s 14 largest chicken companies and market intelligence firm Agri Stats Inc. Additional lawsuits making similar claims have since been filed, and the court consolidated the complaints. Plaintiffs now include the nation’s largest food-service, retail, supermarket, and consumer packaged goods companies, including Walmart, Kroger Co., Sysco, and Conagra Brands.

The chicken processors filed to dismiss the Maplevale allegations, citing lack of evidence. But the court has allowed the litigation to continue, at one point deeming an alleged conspiracy as “plausible.”

In a statement, one of the defendants, Sanderson Farms Inc. said it has not been subpoenaed in connection with the DOJ investigation. Sanderson said it continues to believe the plaintiffs’ claims against the company “are wholly
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3rd Extra Effort Fall Sale

Saturday • October 26, 2019 • 1 PM

Fred & Eudell Smith Cattle Center
2102 Pritchard Rd. • Clayton • North Carolina

Selling 90 Registered SimAngus™ Bull and Females.
Featuring Progeny of Deacon, Wolfpack, Mountaineer, Pirate, Justified, and B062 United.

Learn more at FSCRanch.com

About EXTRA effort:
"In our quest to be responsible stewards of the land and cattle that God has created, we are passionately putting forth Extra Effort to earn your business and become your seedstock source for value-added SimAngus™ genetics in North Carolina and the Eastern U.S."

~Fred J. Smith, Jr.
without merit, and we are committed to defending the case vigorously.”

Tyson Foods said in a regulatory filing last month that it was notified in April by plaintiffs in the lawsuit that the DOJ had issued a grand jury subpoena for information produced in the discovery process going back to 2016.

Tyson and other beef packers are also facing a lawsuit alleging US ranchers were paid depressed cattle prices in violation of antitrust laws and a class action suit accusing the companies of fixing prices that consumers pay for beef products.

Mershon Cattle Receives BIF Commercial Producer Award

The Beef Improvement Federation (BIF) presented Bruce and Tracey Mershon of Mershon Cattle LLC the BIF Commercial Producer of the Year Award June 18 during the group’s annual meeting and symposium in Brookings, SD. This national award is presented annually to a producer to recognize their dedication to improving the beef industry at the commercial level. Mershon Cattle participates in ASA’s Total Herd Enrollment Commercial Option.

Mershon Cattle LLC is a diversified crop and livestock operation headquartered on a Century Farm in Buckner, MO. The Mershon family has deep roots in Missouri agriculture. In 1865, Bruce’s great-great-grandfather, Eli Mershon, settled in the Fort Osage area of Jackson County and purchased 160 acres shortly thereafter. The family has farmed there ever since.

Bruce and Tracey Mershon have owned cattle since 1993 and launched Mershon Cattle LLC in 2012. They purchased Sunny Acres Farm in Appleton City, Mo., in 2013 to expand the operation. The Mershon cow herd consists of 1,600 Angus-based, crossbred cows, which are bred to Hereford, Simmental and Charolais sires. This complementary breeding program allows the operation to produce efficient, high-performing offspring, and is paired with a sustainable grass management program to maximize environmental stewardship.

Bruce and Tracey have built their award-winning cattle operation while working full time as a commodity trader and marketing communications professional, respectively. A key to their success is gathering complete phenotypic records on each calf crop from birth to harvest. In conjunction with utilizing cutting-edge reproductive technologies, this phenotypic data is used to implement strategic improvements in building accuracy for their cow herd.

In 2017, the American Hereford Association (AHA) invited Mershon Cattle to become a test herd in the National Reference Sire Program (NRSP). Bruce and Tracey were already using Hereford semen and collecting the complete phenotypic data required for the NRSP, making this program an ideal fit for Mershon Cattle. Through participation in the NRSP, replacement females and feed steers will be ran through an individual feed intake system to establish a baseline for feed efficiency.

The Mershons are passionate about growing their community and bettering the beef industry. Bruce and Tracey hold leadership roles within multiple livestock organizations and other national agricultural groups. Through leadership and involvement, the Mershons endeavor to improve their operation, their land, their community and the beef industry every day. Mershon Cattle LLC was nominated by the AHA.

Beef producers, academia and industry representatives attended the organization’s 51st annual convention. BIF’s mission is to help improve the industry by promoting greater acceptance of beef cattle performance evaluation.

Farms Exempt from Emissions Reporting

EPA Administrator Andrew Wheeler signed a final rule amending the emergency release notification regulations under the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act. The amendments clarify that reporting of air emissions from animal waste at farms is not required under EPCRA. The final rule comes as first responders across the county have repeatedly reminded the agency that community-specific protocols are determined between local responders and animal producers well in advance of emergencies. These strong partnerships provide a platform for resolving issues when they arise without the need for a national one-size-fits-all approach.

Wheeler said, “This action eliminates an onerous reporting requirement and allows emergency responders and farmers to focus on protecting the public and feeding the nation, not routine animal waste emissions.”

The National Pork Producers Council applauded the EPA for finalizing its rule exempting livestock farmers from reporting to state and local authorities the routine emissions from their farms.
The Right Tool. The Right Time.

Serious commercial producers, are you eager for rapid genetic progress previously only available to seedstock producers? Your time has come!

Through the American Simmental Association and International Genetic Solutions, profit-focused and data-driven commercial beef producers now have EPDs, Indexes, and DNA technology at their fingertips — for a fraction of the cost!

Your ultimate goal is to ensure that your ranch remains profitable for your kids and grandkids. The suite of ASA Commercial Services allows you to position future generations for the demands of tomorrow’s beef industry.

You’ve patiently waited your turn. It is time!

To learn more visit: www.simmental.org/commercial

SimGenetics
PROFIT THROUGH SCIENCE
American Simmental Association
www.simmental.org

IGS
International Genetic Solutions
beef@internationalgeneticsolutions.com
www.internationalgeneticsolutions.com
“Today’s rule is the final piece in the implementation of the FARM Act, which passed Congress with overwhelming bipartisan support last year and eliminated the need for livestock farmers to estimate and report to the federal government emissions from the natural breakdown of manure,” said NPPC President David Herring, and a pork producer from Lillington, North Carolina.

“That bipartisan measure was approved because it was unnecessary and impractical for farmers to waste time and resources alerting government agencies that there are livestock on farms.”

The Fair Agricultural Reporting Method, or FARM Act, fixed a problem created in April 2017 when a US Court of Appeals rejected a 2008 EPA rule that exempted farmers from reporting routine farm emissions under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA). Commonly known as the “Superfund Law,” CERCLA is used primarily to clean hazardous waste sites but also includes a mandatory federal reporting component.

The appeals court ruling would have forced tens of thousands of livestock farmers to “guesstimate” and report the emissions from manure on their farms to the US Coast Guard’s National Response Center and subjected them to citizen lawsuits from activist groups.

The EPA’s new rule exempts farmers from having to make reports to state and local first responders under the federal EPCRA — an adjunct to CERCLA — that they have “hazardous” emissions on their farms. The state and local first responders have been clear that they consider these reports unnecessary and burdensome. Instead, they prefer open lines of communication and information sharing at the local level with farmers, something the US pork industry is already undertaking.

“The pork industry wants regulations that are practical and effective, but applying CERCLA and EPCRA to livestock farms is neither,” Herring said. “Pork producers are very strong stewards of the environment and have taken many actions over the years to protect it.”
Featuring the Finest
Simmental and SimAngus™ Genetics

BFS
BUCKEYE'S FINEST SALE
Sim-Genetics

10TH ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE
Saturday, October 5, 2019 // 6:30 PM
Muskingum Livestock // Zanesville, OH

RHFS Felicia F30H / ASA#3954662
A’d to HIF Quantum Leap Z952, Due 1/19

RHFS Honeysuckle F33H / ASA#3594661
A’d to GSC GCCO Dew North 102C, PE 5/17 to 6/29 to RHFS King of Kisses F25H

RHFS Baby Girl B15H / ASA#2955620
A’d to GSC GCCO Dew North 102C
Due 2/22 with a heifer calf

RHFS Dahlia F04H / ASA#3594660
A’d to HTP SVF in Dew Time
PE 5/7 to 6/20 to RHFS King of Kisses F25H

RHFS Baby’s Breath F16H / ASA#3417514
A’d to Halls Confidence A30
Due 2/13 with a heifer calf

RHFS Exotic’s Batman F29H / ASA#3594659
Sells along with full brother

Hosted By
Rolling Hills Farms Simmentals, LLC / Bob & Marcia Hoovler
Bob’s cell. 937-538-1329 / 3437 State Route 67 Belle Center, OH 43310 / Marcia’s cell. 937-538-1537
rollinghillsfarmssimmentals@hotmail.com / www.rollinghillsfarmssimmentals.com

Guest Consignors
ERV-N-DEL Farms / Cliff Linder. 330-940-9542, Lor-Mar Simmental Farm / Mark & Lorrie Isler 740-262-5154, Brady Clemens / 740-605-6347

REQUEST YOUR CATALOG TODAY [MARCIA, 937-538-1537 OR MARCIACHOOVLER@HOTMAIL.COM]
VIDEOS OF SALE CATTLE ONLINE LATE SEPTEMBER / ONLINE BIDDING WITH DVAUCTION

DVAuction - Broadcasting Your Time Auction

Cleo Fields
417-399-7124

Brandn Atkins
417-399-7142

Jeff Reed
417-399-1241

Forrest & Charlotte Lucas, Owners
RT 91 Box 1200
Cross Timbers, MO 65634
Office 417-998-6878
Fax 417-998-6408

Visitors Always Welcome

LUCAS CATTLE CO.
www.lucascattlecompany.com
Registered Simmentals, SimAngus® & Angus Cattle
3162 Hwy A • Bland, MO 65014
573.437.3751 • 573.437.2507
573.680.9117 cell • khuebler@fidnet.com

www.gerloffcattle.com

Rickey Nicholas
601.818.1456
rrnicholas@hughes.net
1152 Rockhill to Brooklyn Road
Purvis, MS 39475

Simmental, Angus, SimAngus® & Simbrah Cattle

Lechleiter Simmentals
32nd Annual Bull Sale
March 2020
Leona, Colorado
57011 Rd Rd
Montrose, CO 81403
970-209-6000 (days)
970-249-5938 (evenings)

www.bridlebitsimmentals.com

BRIDLE BIT SIMMENTALS
ERROLL COOK & SONS
PO Box 507, Walsh, CO 80861
Chad Cook 719-529-0564
bridlebitsimmentals@gmail.com

Annual Bull Sale third Monday in March

HARRIMAN SANTA FE
Top of the Breed Sales (every day)
Bull Sale SimAngus℠ & Balancer
November 2 Bulls & Females
Bob Harriman (660) 492-2504
Private Treaty Listing www.bhsfns
harriman.5nG@hotmail.com

www.gerloffcattle.com

GERLOFF FARMS
3162 Hwy A • Bland, MO 65014
573.437.3751 • 573.437.2507
573.680.9117 cell • khuebler@fidnet.com

www.oklahomasimmental.com

Lazy U Ranch
Dave & Debbie Umfleet
20858 West 10th St N • Haskell, OK 74436
918-693-9420 • davelazyu@aol.com

Simmental & SimAngus® Bulls & Females

Willis Simmentals
5759 Enville Road
Marietta OK 74448
willissimmentals@arbuckleonline.com

Quality Simmental Breeding Cattle
10 miles east on Hwy 32, 1/4 mile north on Enville Road.
Bobby 580-276-2781 (ph & fax) • Jon 580-795-4601

Trinity Farms
Angus & SimAngus® Simmental
Generations of Excellence Sale...first Saturday in March
Jeff & Dawn Ann White
922 South Grand
Cherokee, OK 73728
Home 580-596-3245 • 405-612-4614
Mobile 580-829-1337 • 405-612-4614
whiteka@aol.com
www.whitefarmsllc.com

www.washingtonsimmental.org

Trinity Farms
Angus & SimAngus® Simmental
Generations of Excellence Sale...first Saturday in March
Mike & Paulette Farman
2401 Stables Rd
Ellensville, WA 98236
www.trinityfarmsinfo.net • Email: trinity@fairpoint.net

72 SimTalk
Selling 50 Top Fleckvieh Bulls
March 5, 2020 – Elkader, IA

Our generations of linebreeding is generating more quality pounds/cow with uniformity in our customers market window.

MORE POUNDS IN LESS TIME = PROFIT

The F825 bull was our high seller in our 2019 spring sale to repeat buyer Lovejoy Cattle, SD. Feedlot excellence with improved Cow Power.

Brink Melony A300 is a daughter of Brink N340 which is dam of Brink Flex C516 one of our current heifers. Diluter Free genetics.

23098 Gunder Road • Elkader, Iowa 52043
Jerry: 563-880-1470 • Preston: 563-880-2075
jbrink@alpinecom.net • www.brinkgenetics.com

---

Low Density DNA testing through the American Simmental Association (ASA) in exchange for feed intake data.

- ASA Members will receive a $25 rebate after low density DNA test and feed intake record on the same animal are submitted.

- Records must be valid for use in ASA's genetic evaluation.

- All breeds and composites eligible if sire is registered in ASA multibreed database.

- Applies to animals born after August 31, 2015.

- Carcass Merit Program calves do not qualify.

Contact Jannine Story today for more details.
406-587-4531 or jstory@simmgene.com

SAVE
$25
Saturday, September 21, 2019
Marion Miller Sale Facility in Auburn, Kentucky

Look for more Simmental females like these in our upcoming 16th annual production sale....
**MATERNAL MATTERS!**

**Hook's Black Hawk 50B**
ASA 2854467 · Xavier X Quest
3/4 SM 1/4 AN, Homozygous Black & Polled

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>17.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>-2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>82.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>130.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADG</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EPDs as of 8/6/19

**RFG/K-Ler Elevation 727E**
ASA 3268058 · Elevate X Top Grade
Purebred, Homozygous Black & Polled

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>12.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>74.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>114.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADG</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EPDs as of 8/6/19

**CCR 707 Cowboy 6055B**
ASA 2882669 · Cowboy Cut X Newsline
1/2 SM 1/2 AN, Homozygous Black & Polled

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>15.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>74.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>110.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADG</td>
<td>.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EPDs as of 8/6/19
THE Magnolia Classic 2019

PREGNANT AND OPEN FEMALES, BULLS, SEMEN, EMBRYO & FLUSH LOTS

Saturday, October 12th
12 Noon
At the Farm
2638 Turkey Creek Rd.
Starkville, Mississippi

Offering
FLECKVIEH
FLECK INFLUENCED
SAMBRAH AND
PUREBRED SIMMENTAL GENETICS

Hosted by:
LITTLE CREEK CATTLE & GUEST CONSIGNORS

LITTLE CREEK CATTLE
Dr. Jason & Nikki Gress
301.331.1773 • 304.676.7382
info@littlecreekcattle.com
www.LittleCreekCattle.com
SimTalk is an 8 1/8 x 10 7/8 inch publication produced by the Register, the official publication of the American Simmental Association. Published four times annually, SimTalk is a glossy, full-color publication with a circulation that targets commercial users of SimGenetics. Advertising in SimTalk provides a unique opportunity to brand and trademark your program to thousands of potential customers. If you are serious about communicating with the commercial beef business, consider an advertising presence in every one of our four annual issues.

### Rates and Policies

#### Ad Sales Staff

**For All Your Advertising Needs**

**Nancy Chesterfield**  
406-587-2778  
nchesterfield@simmgene.com

**Rebecca Price**  
406-587-2778  
rprice@simmgene.com

**International Sales**

**Jeff Thomas**  
406-581-8859  
Jeffthomas138@gmail.com

#### Subscriptions

- Domestic $50/year  
- First Class $100/year  
- All International $150/year (US)

#### Send all ad materials to: register@simmgene.com or Fax: 406-587-9301

A non-refundable fee of $50.00 will be assessed if a client does not meet deadlines or if the client commits to advertising and cancels after the deadline or if the ad must be dropped to ensure on time publication.

Advertising materials (including photos) must be in SimTalk office by the dates listed above. SimTalk, which mails by bulk rate, assumes no responsibility for actual receipt date.

### Design Charges

Advertising rates are for camera-ready ads only. Additional design charges will apply to any ad that is designed by ASA Publication, Inc.

### Layouts & Proofs

Although every effort will be made to provide proofs on all ads, if all ad material arrive in the SimTalk office prior to the deadline and a correct email address or fax number is provided.

### Terms

All accounts are due and payable when invoiced. Interest charges of 1.5 percent per month (18 percent APR) will be added to accounts 30 days past due. If an account becomes 60 days delinquent, all ASA Publication, Inc. work may be suspended until full payment is made. After review by the ASA Executive Committee, ASA privileges may be denied to those with accounts over 90 days delinquent.

### Advertising Content

SimTalk and its staff assume no responsibility or obligation to verify the accuracy and truthfulness of advertising copy submitted to SimTalk. However, SimTalk reserves the right to reject any advertising copy or photo which SimTalk deems unsuitable for publication for any reason, including copy or photographs which are false or misleading. SimTalk assumes no responsibility for the accuracy and truthfulness of submitted print ready ads. Advertisers shall indemnify and hold harmless SimTalk for any claims concerning advertising content as submitted. Advertising containing pedigrees or statements regarding performance must conform to records kept by the American Simmental Association. Copy deviating from official records may be changed as necessary without advertiser consent.

### Editorial Policy

Opinions expressed are the writers’ and not necessarily those of SimTalk. Photographs are welcome, but no responsibility is assumed for material while in transit or while in the office.

### Advertising Deadlines for Publication:

| Membership Directory 2020 Deadlines for Publication: |
|-----------------------------------|-------|-------|
| Sales Close                      | Ad Materials | Camera Ready |
| Late Fall 2019                   | Sept 20       | Sept 27    | Oct 7     |
| January 2020                     | Dec 5         | Dec 13     | Dec 20    |
| March 2020                       | Jan 20        | Jan 30     | Feb 8     |
| Early Fall 2020                  | July 23       | July 31    | Aug 12    |
| ASA/SimTalk Membership Directory 2020 Deadlines for Publication: |
|-----------------------------------|-------|-------|
| Sales Close                      | Ad Materials | Camera Ready |
| May 1                            | May 10      | May 23     |

### Space Rates and Policies

#### Space and four-color rates for SimTalk:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Space Rates</th>
<th>Non-Contract</th>
<th>2X Contract</th>
<th>4X Contract</th>
<th>Four Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 page</td>
<td>$890</td>
<td>$840</td>
<td>$800</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3 page</td>
<td>$760</td>
<td>$730</td>
<td>$700</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 page</td>
<td>$510</td>
<td>$480</td>
<td>$460</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3 page</td>
<td>$380</td>
<td>$370</td>
<td>$350</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 page</td>
<td>$260</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$230</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/8 page</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-inch mini</td>
<td>$115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-inch mini</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-inch card</td>
<td>$289/year, 4 insertion</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-inch card</td>
<td>$220/year, 4 insertions</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classified Ads</td>
<td>$2.00/word, $24.00 minimum, must be prepaid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Classified Ads

- 1/8 page: $115  
- 1/4 page: $260  
- 1/2 page: $380  
- 3/4 page: $760

### Space Rates

- Classified Ads: $2.00/word, $24.00 minimum, must be prepaid

### SimTalk Deadlines for Publication:

- Sales Close: Late Fall 2019 (Sept 20), January 2020 (Dec 5), March 2020 (Jan 20), Early Fall 2020 (July 23)
- Ad Materials: Late Fall 2019 (Sept 27), January 2020 (Dec 13), March 2020 (Jan 30), Early Fall 2020 (July 31)
- Camera Ready: Late Fall 2019 (Oct 7), January 2020 (Dec 20), March 2020 (Feb 8), Early Fall 2020 (Aug 12)
- Mail Date: Late Fall 2019 (Oct 21), January 2020 (Jan 13), March 2020 (March 2), Early Fall 2020 (Aug 26)

### ASA Publication, Inc.

ASA PUBLICATION, INC  
One Genetics Way  
Bozeman, Montana 59718  
406-587-2778 • Fax 406-587-9301  
register@simmgene.com
The Missouri Source for AGE ADVANTAGED, FESCUE ADAPTED SIMANGUS™ AND SIMMENTAL BULLS

ASA 3497671  IR Fully Loaded son.
ASA 3433010  TJ Diplomat son.
ASA 3433340  TFS Allied Force son.
ASA 3497560  TJ Main Event son.
ASA 3397412  Gibbs Home Run son.
ASA 3433258  Eagle Pass Conversion son.

THE NEW DAY ADVANTAGE:
Fescue Adapted - Age Advantaged - Customer Feeder Cattle Marketing

RANCH READY BULL SALE - OCTOBER 12, 2019
Springfield Livestock Marketing Center. Springfield, MO.

60+ SimAngus™ and Simmental Bulls.
20 Spring Calving Commercial Bred Heifers. 40 Registered SimAngus™ Spring Calving Cows.

Request a sale book or for more information, contact any of the numbers below:

Marty Ropp  406-581-7835
Corey Wilkins  256-590-2487
www.alliedgeneticresources.com

IAN GLASSMAN  417-793-3351
TED CUNNINGHAM  573-453-0058
CALENDAR

AUGUST
30  Jensen Simmentals’ Midwest Fleckvieh Event — Osawatomie, KS
31  102 River Ridge Cattle Company Dispersal — Clarinda, IA
31  Four Starr Simmentals’ 2nd Annual Production Sale — Eugene, MO

SEPTEMBER
7   NC Fall Harvest Sale — Union Grove, NC
7   Updyke Simmentals’ Semi-Retirement Herd Reduction Sale — Checotah, OK
14  Comfort Ranch’s Complete Dispersal Sale — Canton, TX
14  HOTSSA/ETSSA Fall Fest Sale — Granbury, TX
14  Kentucky State Simmental Sale — Lexington, KY
15  Houck Rock Creek Ranch Fall Private Treaty Sale — Allen, KS
15  Illini Elite Sale — Shelbyville, IL (pg. 31)
15  Rincker Simmentals’ “After Hours Online Sale” —
    www.rinckersimmentals.com
18  Gonsalves Ranch Bulls Eye Breeders Angus & SimAngus™ Bull Sale —
    Modesto, CA (pg. 51)
21  Family Matters Sale — Auburn, KY (pg. 75)
21  LRW Simmental’s Genetic Harvest Sale — Janesville, WI
26  Beef Solutions Bull Sale — Ione, CA
26  Ferguson Show Cattle’s Rare Vintage Sale — Hope, AR (pg. 87)
28  Head of the Class Sale — Louisburg, KS (pg. 45)
28  Martin Farms’ “Open House at the Farm” Sale — Lyles, TN (pg. 17)
28  Synergy Sale — Giddings, TX (pg. 2)
28  Walsh Simmental Complete Dispersal Sale — West Point, NE (pg. 53)

OCTOBER
1-2  “A Cut Above” Online Sale — www.ahlbergcattle.com
4   Factory Direct Sale — West Lafayette, IN (pg. 44)
4   Trinity Farms’ 2nd Annual Generations of Excellence Female Sale —
    Eillsen, WA (pg. 83)
5   Buckeye’s Finest Sale — Zanesville, OH (pg. 71)
6   Field of Dreams Production Sale — Hope, IN
6   Wisconsin Simmental’s Midwest Fall Roundup — Lancaster, WI
8-9  R.A. Brown Ranch’s Annual Sale — Throckmorton, TX (pg. 35)
11  Red River Farms, Buck Creek Cattle and Rocking P Livestock
    “Ladies of the Lonestar” Production Sale — Grand Saline, TX (pg. 55)
12  New Day Genetics’ Ranch Ready Bull Sale — Springfield, MO (pg. 79)
12  New Direction Sale — Seward, NE (pg. 60)
12  The Black Label Event — Grandview, TX
12  The Magnolia Classic — Starkville, MS (pg. 77)
15  Top Shelf Genetics Online Sale — www.sconlinesales.com
18  Buckles and Banners Sale — West Point, IA
19  Indiana Performance Bull Test Sale — Springville, IN
19  Midwest Made Sale — Prairie City, IA
19  MN Beef Expo – White Satin On Ice and All Breeds Sale — Minneapolis, MN
19  Shenandoah’s Shining Stars Fall Sale — Blacksburg, VA (pg. 86)
19  Tennessee Fall Showcase Sale — Lebanon, TN
22  Koz-E Acres and Wilmes Farms’ Fall Harvest Sale — Le Sueur, MN
25  25th Annual Hokie Harvest Sale — Blacksburg, VA
26  7P Ranch’s 44th Annual Production Sale — Tyler, TX (pg. 25)
26  Cason’s Pride and Joy Elite Female Sale — Russell, IA
26  Cattlemen’s Preferred Sale — Ratcliff, AR
26  Clear Choice Sale — Milan, IN
26  Fred Smith Company Ranch’s Extra Effort Sale — Clayton, NC (pg. 67)
26  Michigan Simmental Association’s 6th Annual Fall Sale — St. Louis, MI
26  Pennsylvania Fall Classic Sale — Waynesburg, PA
26  Red Hill Farms’ “Bulls and Females of Fall V” — Lafayette, TN (pg. 88)

NOVEMBER
1   APEX Cattle Complete Dispersal of Fall Calving Herd —
    Dannebrog, NE (pg. 29)
1   High Ridge Farms’ Genetic Opportunity Sale — Albemarle, NC (pg. 57)
1   Harriman Santa Fe Bull Sale — Windsor, MO (pg. 84)
2   Irvine Ranch Production Sale — Manhattan, KS (pg. 90)
2   Land of Lincoln Sale, — Alton, IL (pg. 44)
2   Missouri Simmental’s Fall Harvest Sale — Springfield, MO
3   Hawkeye Simmental Sale — Bloomfield, IA
3   Triangle J Ranch’s Female Sale — Miller, NE (pgs. 60, 81)
9   Deer Creek Farm’s Annual Bull and Heifer Sale — Lowesville, VA
9   Gibb Farm’s 14th Annual Bull and Replacement Female Sale —
    Ranburne, AL (pg. 89)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 82
Find the females behind these leading sires...

Featuring 50 Simangus™ & Simmental Cows alongside the entire offering of all Simangus™ Heifer Calves - Volume One.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2019

TJ Frosty First progeny of this former high seller will be offered.

TJ Roosevelt One of the most promising Purebreds in the breed. Dam sells.

Hook's Eagle 6B First progeny of this standout will be offered.

TJ Franchise Leadoff Simangus™ sire for ABS. Siblings and progeny will sell.

TJ Main Event Leadoff SimAngus™ sire for Select Sires. Maternal sibs and daughters sell.

NOVEMBER (Cont.)

11 NAILE Select Sale — Louisville, KY
16 Stanley Martins Farms’ Herd Reduction Sale — Decorah, IA (pg. 4)
16 Timberland Cattle’s Fall Bull Sale — Vernon, AL
22 Heartland Simmental Performance with Class Sale — Waverly, IA
23 Best of Both Worlds Sale — Newark, OH
23 Callaway Cattle Company’s Bull Sale — Hogansville, GA
23 Felt Farms’ Foxy Ladies Sale — West Point, NE
16-26 LMC Giving THANKS Online Sale VI — www.lamunecacattle.com
23 Southern Cattle Company’s Annual Bull Sale — Marianna, FL (pg. 1)
24 North Central Simmental Fall Classic — Hubbard, IA
29 Chestnut Angus Female Sale — Pipestone, MN
30 Trennepohl Farms’ Right By Design Sale — Middletown, IN

DECEMBER

2 Dakota Ladies Online Sale — www.hilltopsimmentalssd.com
7 8th Annual Strickland/Driggers Bull Sale — Glennville, GA
7 Altenburg Super Baldy Ranch’s “Bred to Be Cows” Production Sale — Fort Collins, CO (pg. 39)
7 Montana’s Choice Sale — Billings, MT
7 Next Step Cattle Company’s Bull Sale — Livingston, AL
7 T-Heart Ranch’s Fall Female Sale — LaGarita, CO
14 Hartman Cattle Company Customer Appreciation Sale — Tecumseh, NE
14 North Alabama Bull Evaluation Sale — Cullman, AL
14 Trauernicht Simmental Nebraska Platinum Standard Sale — Beatrice, NE
21 South Dakota Source Sale — Mitchell, SD

JANUARY 2020

18 SimMagic On Ice — Denver, CO
20 National Western “The One-Volume XXVI” Sale — Denver, CO
24 Ellingson Simmentals’ Annual Production Sale — Dahlen, ND (pg. 73)
25 Double J Farms’ 46th Annual Bull Sale — Garretson, SD (pg. 64)
25 J&C Simmentals’ Bull Sale — Arlington, NE (pg. 60)
27 APEX Cattle Annual Heterosis Headquarters Bull and Bred Heifer Sale — Dannebrog, ND
28 Black Hills Stock Show and Sale — Rapid City, SD

FEBRUARY

1 Kiain Simmental’s 38th Annual Sale — Turtle Lake, ND
1 Prickly Pear Simmental Ranch’s Made in Montana Sale — Helena, MT
1 Springer Simmentals’ Sale of Value Based Genetics — Decorah, IA
1 Turn In Bull Sale — Worthing, SD
2 Blue River Gang’s 36th Annual Production Sale — Rising City, NE
2 Hartman Cattle Company Simmental Bull Sale — Tecumseh, NE
3 Gateway Simmental Breeding Value Bull Sale — Lewistown, MT (pg. IBC)
5 Begger’s Diamond V Annual Sale — Wibaux, MT
5 Lazy C Diamond Ranch’s Annual Bull and Female Production Sale — Kintyre, ND
6 Hart Simmentals’ Power Bull Sale — Frederick, SD
6 Stavick Simmental’s Annual Sale — Veblen, SD (pg. 64)
7 Bata Brothers/Bell Family 23rd Annual Joint Simmental Bull and Female Sale — Rugby, ND
7 Cow Camp Ranch’s Spring Bull Sale — Lost Springs, KS (pg. 58)
7 Kunkel Simmentals’ Annul Bull and Bred Female Sale — New Salem, ND
7 Watertown Winter Farm Show and Sale — Rapid City, SD
8 Mississippi-Dixie National Simmental Sale — Jackson, MS
10 Dakota Power Bull Sale — Valley City, ND
10 Edge of the West Bull and Female Sale — Mandan, ND (pg. 73)
10 Iowa Simmental Association’s “Mark of Genetic Excellence” Sale — Des Moines, IA
11 Bar CK Cattle’s Profit Sharing — Culver, OR
11 Bichler Simmentals’ 15th Annual “Quality Not Quantity” Production Sale — Linton, ND
11 Werning Cattle Company’s Production Sale — Emery, SD
12 Jackpot Cattle Company’s Bull Sale — Wessington, SD
12 River Creek Farms’ 9th Annual Production Sale — Manhattan, KS (pg. 9)
12 Wilkinson Farms Simmentals’ 22nd Annual Production Sale — Montpelier, ND

Have you visited simmental.org lately?
The main page of the website has a new look highlighting ASA spotlight articles, industry news, and easy to navigate location for articles in a series.
simmental.org makes it easy for you.
Sections include:

- Industry News and Events
- ASA Spotlight
- EPD FAQs
- Women of ASA
- Down to the Genes
2nd Annual
GENERATIONS
OF EXCELLENCE
Female Sale
October 4th, 2019 – 2:00PM

TRINITY FARMS
The Northwest’s #1 Source for Angus & SimAngus™ Genetics!

509.968.4800  www.trinityfarms.info  Ellensburg, WA
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clarity + focus
2020 VISION

Genetic progress you can clearly see.

Totally focused on customer profitability and service.

MAKE PLANS TO JOIN US IN STARBUCK, MINNESOTA
FEBRUARY 14, 2020 • 1:00 PM (CT)

BRED FOR Balance

Clear Springs Cattle Company
Jim Wulf Family
Phone 320-239-2700  Cell 320-491-6312
jimandtly@farmersmail.net
30819 250th Street, Starbuck, MN 56381
Travis Wulf 320-288-6433

Tom Hook Family
Cell 507-829-5283
hookfarms@mvtwireless.com • www.hookfarms.com
11333 180th Street, Tracy, MN 56175
Herdsman, Josh Hook 507-829-3801

Allied Genetic Resources
Marty Ropp  406-581-7835
Corey Wilkins  256-590-2487
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
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FERGUSON SHOW CATTLE

Rare Vintage

PRODUCTION SALE | SEPTEMBER 28, 2019
JEFFERSON, OHIO

TNGL A Gemstone A527 x Broker
Reserve Champion, Pipestone Summer Spectacular
9th Overall Purebred, North Central Regionals 2019

TNGL A Gemstone A527 x One Eyed Jack
Division Champion Sweepstakes 2018
BEST Class winner, Division Champion many times

FSC Ellie's 3000 39Y3 x Broker
Division Champion Ohio State Fair 2018

CAJS Sweet Emotion 42Z x Loaded Up
Division Champion Ohio State Fair 2018

TNGL A Gemstone A527 x Blaze of Glory
Division Champion Ohio State Fair 2018
and multiple division winners in Texas.

FSC2 Bella x Broker
Grand Champion Percentage Bull, NWSS 2019

News Flash! TNGL A527 A Gemstone x Primo
was named Champion Percentage Female
at South Central Regionals!

RHFS Sweet Pea B28H x Pays to Believe
Division Champion Ohio State Fair 2018

LLSF Neon Rey W1001 x Supremacy
Division winner Ohio State Fair 2018

FSC
FERGUSON SHOW CATTLE

John Ferguson, Owner. 440-478-0782
Lindsey Ferguson, Herdsman. 440-478-0503
Jefferson, Ohio • Ferguson Show Cattle
www.fergusonshowcattle.com
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ST
14TH ANNUAL BULL & REPLACEMENT FEMALE SALE
NOVEMBER 9, 2019 / RANBURNE, AL / 11 AM CST
125 Fall Yearling Bulls / 200 Bred & Open Replacement Females

IT'S TIME TO IGNORE THE HYPE AND EMBRACE THE FACTS!
ADD VALUE TO YOUR PROGRAM WITH...

HYBRID VIGOR
INCREASED POUNDS OF WEANED CALF
INCREASED COW LONGEVITY & PRODUCTION

SON OF CCR BOULDER 1339A
1/2 SM 1/2 AN / 8081F / ASA# 3569022
14.0 | 111.5 | 0.64 | 0.67 | 162.6 | 85.2

SON OF CCR WIDE RANGE 9095A
PB SM / 8077F / ASA# 3569018
12.3 | 116.9 | 0.26 | 1.10 | 157.5 | 80.7

SON OF KOCH BIG TIMBER 686D
PB SM / 8087F / ASA# 3569028
15.2 | 113.0 | 0.11 | 1.01 | 149.3 | 81.3

SON OF GIBBS 4176D FACEBOOK
5/8 SM 3/8 AN / 8333F / ASA# 3569273
8.5 | 128.9 | 0.46 | 0.88 | 140.5 | 84.9

SON OF BALDRIDGE BRONC
1/2 SM 1/2 AN / 8281F / ASA# 3569222
15.4 | 142.8 | 0.49 | 0.81 | 158.0 | 93.9

SON OF K C F BENNETT FORTESS
1/2 SM 1/2 AN / 8318F / ASA# 3569258
12.8 | 142.3 | 0.49 | 0.80 | 152.9 | 91.2

Gibbs Farms
Wendell & Nan Gibbs, Owners
2116 County Road 23, Ranburne, AL 36273
Doug Gibbs, Operations Manager
404-717-2204 / gibbsfarms@bellsouth.net
www.gibbsfarms.net

Gordon Hodges, Genetic & Marketing Manager
334-469-0489 / pvhodges@xcelnet.net
Bradley Gibbs, Herdsman
404-904-2914 / gibbsfarms6@gmail.com
facebook.com/gibbsfarmssimangus

EPDs as of 7/29/19: CE, YW, Marb, REA, API, TI
IRVINE RANCH

IR - A prefix that stands for 5 decades of disciplined breeding and dedication to add value to all segments of the beef industry.

First Progeny Sell!

IR OPPORTUNITY D950

ANNUAL SALE
November 2, 2019

Saturday, 1:00 p.m. at the Ranch

• 60 SimAngus™ & Simmental Bulls
  ◦ Feed Efficiency tested with the new BOVABYTES™ Intake System.
  ◦ Homozygous Polled.
  ◦ Genomic Enhanced EPD’s to improve the accuracy of selection.
  ◦ DNA tested for Homozygous Black.
  ◦ All Bulls Tested BVD-PI and Leukosis Negative.
  ◦ Disposition Guaranteed.
  ◦ Group Averages in TOP 3% of the Breed for both APHs and Tt.
  ◦ Bred for a balance of CE, Efficiency, Carcass, & Maternal.
  ◦ 19 bulls on the current HOLSIM list were sold through this sale!

HOLSim

• 30 Young & Productive Females
  ◦ 25 Fall Cow/Calf Pairs - many with heifers calves at side!
  ◦ 5 Spring, Weaned Heifers - Cutting Edge Genetics!
  ◦ A product of our 50 year Simmental AI breeding program.

Please contact us for your sale book!

First Progeny Sell!

www.IrvineRanchGenetics.com

Paul and Mary Beth Irvine
(785) 556-6885

John and Holly Irvine
(785) 313-7473
johngirlvine@sbcglobal.net

Bernard and Emily Irvine
(785) 564-3872
BREED TO GATEWAY LUCKY CROSS® BULLS:

- Breed complementarity is bred in.
- Heterosis is bred in.
- Multi-trait excellence is bred in.
- Functionality is bred in.

From a cowherd built for the FUTURE... Focused on convenience and profitability. Selected for calving ease, maternal calving ease, stayability and docility.

From herd bulls bred to provide results NOW...

Latest carcass data.

GROUP 1: Gateway AI sired steers from multi-generation Gateway Lucky Cross dams
Sires represented: GW Jackpot, TFS Due North, GW Movin On 185C, GW Quantum Leap 1178, GW Special Op 186B, TJ Manipora Mom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Ave. Carcass Wt.</th>
<th>Ave. Marbling</th>
<th>Ave. Ribeye Area</th>
<th>% Premium Product</th>
<th>% Yield Grade 4’s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72 hd</td>
<td>882</td>
<td>552</td>
<td>13.95</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GROUP 2: Gateway Lucky Cross pasture sires and multi-generation Gateway Lucky Cross dams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Ave. Carcass Wt.</th>
<th>Ave. Marbling</th>
<th>Ave. Ribeye Area</th>
<th>% Premium Product</th>
<th>% Yield Grade 4’s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37 hd</td>
<td>872</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>13.88</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The grid these steers were sold on targeted quality grade and allowed 15% YG4’s.

It’s not just about terminal, maternal or physical traits…
It is the SUM of them all combined that make cattle GOOD!

40TH Annual Gateway Bull Sale
Monday, February 3, 2020 at Noon
Offering 250 Bulls at the Ranch near Lewistown, MT

Jim and Tom Butcher
Jim 406-350-0467 • Tom 406-350-0979
butcher@3riversdbs.net • 2109 Joyland Road, Lewistown, MT 59457
www.gatewaysimmental.com

Chris Miller, Larry Hagenbuch, Logan Butcher, Brock Butcher
Steaks Alive  Just Good Cattle

Fleckvieh genetics for the BEEF Business
Meat, Milk, Easy Keeping

John & Jeanne Scorse
P.O. BOX 3832
Joplin, MO 64803
Phone: 417-437-0911
scorse@steaksalive.com
Facebook Steaksalive